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1. INTRODUÇÃO 

 

Em cumprimento do disposto nos artigos 20.º e 28.º do Decreto-Lei n.º 151-B/2013, de 31 de 
Outubro, alterado e republicado pelo Decreto-Lei 152-B/2017, de 11 de Dezembro, procedeu-se 
à Consulta Pública do Relatório de Conformidade Ambiental do Projeto de execução da 
“Modernização da Linha do Oeste - Troço Mira Sintra - Meleças / Caldas da Rainha, entre os Km 
20+320 e 107+740”. 

O proponente e a entidade licenciadora deste projeto é a Infraestruturas de Portugal, S.A.  

 

2. O PROJETO 

 

O projeto de Modernização da Linha do Oeste tem como principal objetivo a eletrificação do 
Linha do Oeste e a duplicação de dois troços, com 9,750 km e 6,244 km, permitindo tornar mais 
competitivo o serviço ferroviário, com melhores condições de segurança e de exploração no 
troço compreendido entre Mira Sintra-Meleças e Caldas da Rainha, e simultaneamente o reforço 
do crescimento da quota de mercado deste modo de transporte. 

A Linha do Oeste desenvolve-se ao longo de cerca de 200km entre Agualva-Cacém (km17+343 
– Linha de Sintra) e a Figueira da Foz (km215+185). Trata-se de uma linha em via única não 
eletrificada que inclui um total de 23 estações e 28 apeadeiros. 

A intervenção prevista, nesta fase, incide entre a estação de Mira Sintra – Meleças (km20+230) 
e Caldas da Rainha (km107+740) – numa extensão aproximada de 87,5km (ver Figura 2), que 
compreende atualmente um total de 11 estações, 12 apeadeiros, 4 túneis, 12 pontes, 4 pontões, 
2 viadutos, 24 passagens superiores rodoviárias, 2 passagens superiores pedonais, 16 passagens 
inferiores e cerca de 300 passagens hidráulicas. 

A Modernização do troço da Linha do Oeste em estudo tem como principais intervenções a 
eletrificação da linha, a duplicação em dois troços específicos (designadas de Desvio Ativo 1 e 
Desvio Ativo 2), a retificação de algumas curvas e a criação de uma variante ao traçado atual, 
na zona a sul do Outeiro (designada de variante do Outeiro), de modo a permitir maiores 
velocidades de circulação. 

A intervenção prevista foi projetada de forma a limitar a área de ocupação do projeto ao 
Domínio Público Ferroviário (DPF), evitando a interferência com estruturas existentes. No 
entanto verificou-se em alguns locais, que a largura do canal ferroviário existente não é 
suficiente para a duplicação da via ou para a criação de ripagens ou variantes ao traçado, sendo 
necessário intervir fora desse limite. 
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3. LOCALIZAÇÃO 

 

O projeto objeto de estudo atravessa, de sul para norte, os concelhos de Sintra, Mafra, Sobral 
de Monte Agraço, Torres Vedras, Cadaval, no distrito de Lisboa, e os concelhos de Bombarral, 
Óbidos e Caldas da Rainha, no distrito de Leiria. Em termos regionais, estes concelhos integram 
as NUT III Área Metropolitana de Lisboa e Oeste e as NUT II Área Metropolitana de Lisboa e 
Centro, respetivamente.  

Figura 1 – Localização do projeto 

 

Fonte: Resumo Não Técnico do Estudo de Impacte Ambiental 

 

 

4. PERÍODO DE CONSULTA PÚBLICA 

 

A Consulta Pública decorreu durante 15 dias úteis, de 22 de Novembro a 12 de Dezembro de 
2018. 
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5. DOCUMENTOS PUBLICITADOS E LOCAIS DE CONSULTA 

 

O RECAPE, incluindo o Resumo Não Técnico (RNT), foi disponibilizado para consulta nos 
seguintes locais:  

o Agência Portuguesa do Ambiente (APA)  
o Comissão de Coordenação e Desenvolvimento Regional de Lisboa e Vale do Tejo 
o Câmaras Municipais de Sintra, Mafra, Sobral de Monte Agraço, Torres Vedras, Cadaval, 

Bombarral, Óbidos, Caldas da Rainha. 
 
Encontrando-se, também, disponível para consulta em www.apambiente.pt e em 
WWW.PARTICIPA.PT. 
 
 

6. MODALIDADES DE PUBLICITAÇÃO  

 

A publicitação do RECAPE, incluindo o Resumo Não Técnico, foi feita por meio de: 

- Afixação de Anúncios na CCDR-LVT, Câmaras Municipais de Sintra, Mafra, Sobral de 
Monte Agraço, Torres Vedras, Cadaval, Bombarral, Óbidos, Caldas da Rainha. 

- Envio de nota de imprensa para os órgãos de comunicação social; 
- Divulgação na Internet no site da Agência Portuguesa do Ambiente e no portal 

PARTICIPA.PT; 
- Envio de comunicação às ONGA constantes no RNOE. 

 

7. PROVENIÊNCIA DAS EXPOSIÇÕES RECEBIDAS 

 

Durante o período de Consulta Pública foram recebidas 7 exposições das seguintes entidades 
e particulares: 

- João Cunha 

- João Pedro Saavedra 

- Pedro Resende 

- João F. N. Pereira 

- Carlos Gaivoto 

- Ricardo Quinas 

- Comissão para a Defesa da Linha do Oeste 
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8. SÍNTESE DAS EXPOSIÇÕES RECEBIDAS 

 

Comissão Para a Defesa da Linha do Oeste (CPDLO) defende a modernização deste troço 
ferroviário, que reúne potencialidades inigualáveis como fator de desenvolvimento económico e 
social da região do Oeste; como meio de ligação entre as regiões de Lisboa, Leiria e Coimbra; 
e, como troço ferroviário alternativo à Linha do Norte. 

Considera, no entanto, que o Plano de Modernização da Linha do Oeste, tal como o mesmo se 
apresenta para concretização nesta fase, está incompleto, porquanto considera somente o troço 
entre Meleças e Caldas da Rainha, deixando de fora o restante, até ao Louriçal. Salienta que só 
uma modernização da Linha do Oeste, em toda a sua extensão, permitirá explorar as 
potencialidades deste troço ferroviário. 

Relativamente ao projeto em apreciação, a CPDLO manifesta ainda a sua preocupação pela 
necessidade de um rigoroso cumprimento dos prazos de ora em adiante, até à conclusão da 
obra, pelos efeitos negativos que eventuais atrasos poderão representar para a própria Linha 
do Oeste. 

Por outro lado, refere que a concretização da modernização da Linha do Oeste, ainda que numa 
primeira fase, somente no troço entre Meleças e Caldas da Rainha, não terá o previsível efeito 
se, conjugadamente, não forem tomadas as medidas para a aquisição de material circulante 
adequado à tração elétrica. 

Esta Comissão salienta que, como o próprio projeto reconhece em resposta ao IMT, não foram 
incluídos quaisquer estudos para a construção de projetos intermodais nas principais estações, 
designadamente parques de estacionamento de transporte individual e publico, com capacidade 
suficiente para um potencial aumento da procura do transporte ferroviário. 

Estes projetos são remetidos para “fase posterior”, no âmbito de protocolo entre a IP e as 
câmaras municipais envolvidas. A CPDLO considera que deve ser promovida desde já a 
dinamização do projeto destas estruturas intermodais, para que no calendário de conclusão da 
modernização da linha, estejam reunidas as condições de acessibilidades e de estacionamento 
junto às estações e apeadeiros. Estas estruturas devem englobar nomeadamente as estações 
de Mafra, Malveira, Torres Vedras, Bombarral, Óbidos e Caldas da Rainha, e contribuirão 
definitivamente para o sucesso da modernização da Linha do Oeste. 

Considera igualmente, até à conclusão do Projeto agora em apreço, deverá ser decidido e 
concretizado um plano global de modernização dos imóveis das estações e estruturas dos 
apeadeiros, em atividade, na Linha do Oeste, por forma a garantir a comodidade e informação 
exigível ao serviço público de transporte de passageiros. 

 

João Cunha considera que a modernização da linha do oeste não resultará numa melhoria do 
serviço prestado, servindo apenas para a população que não tem outras alternativas.  

No caso dos principais polos geradores de tráfego (Malveira, Torres Vedras, Bombarral e Caldas 
da Rainha) existindo oferta de transportes públicos razoável em direção a Lisboa considera 
duvidoso que sirva para captar passageiros para o modo ferroviário.  
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Salienta que em Mafra a estação vai continuar em local inútil e que o futuro da linha do Oeste 
passará pela realização do novo itinerário Malveira-Sacavém previsto desde o Estado Novo. 

Considera que a atual linha não será alternativa à linha do Norte para mercadorias pois existe a 
limitação de apenas 850 toneladas a cada locomotiva de tipo de 4700 ou 5600, obrigando os 
operadores a investirem mais capital para carregar uma mesma carga, contra 1200t via linha do 
Norte. 

 

João Pedro Saavedra considera ser muito positiva a eletrificação da Linha do Oeste. Lamenta 
o facto de não ser feita em toda a sua extensão sugerindo que tal seja tomado em 
consideração. 

 

Pedro Resende refere que uma melhor qualidade dos transportes públicos, leva sempre a 
uma maior utilização dos mesmos e esta linha precisa de um investimento claro. Considera que 
poupa horas de carro e emissões. No entanto considera que a modernização tem de estar 
conectada com os outros transportes, parques de estacionamento e horários. 

 

João F. N. Pereira congratula o trabalho técnico realizado sobre a modernização da Linha do 
Oeste, no seu troço Meleças-Caldas da Rainha.  

Concorda com a decisão tomada de não deslocalizar o Apeadeiro de Runa uma vez que esta ex-
estação serve não só a população de Runa mas também todas as localidades envolventes e 
suas indústrias a Este (N9 direção Carvoeira) como freguesia de Matacães assim como a 
população fora do concelho, que utiliza Runa, morando próximo de Merceana (Alenquer) 
(aprox.9km). 

Salienta a omissão relativa ao património histórico do interior das estações (recheio). A 
operação centenária da linha deixa marcos históricos que não deviam ser desprezados, como o 
mobiliário, relógios, antigas bilheteiras e ferramentas de operação de cantonamento telefónico. 
Considera que se deve preservar, principalmente no seu estado natural, isto é, acautelar a 
preservação e deixar em estado museu acessível nas estações.  

Questiona a decisão relativa à desafetação do Apeadeiro do Telhal. Sabe-se que em mobilidade 
são os “pequenos” locais que alimentam os “grandes” meios urbanos. Assim, fechar mais um 
local de acesso à utilização do transporte ferroviário levará ao aumento da dificuldade de 
acesso, causando impactes negativos que devem ser bem estudados uma vez que se trata da 
mobilidade de povoações com baixa densidade e alternativas de transportes.  

A eficiência relativa ao número de passageiros transportados deve ser repensada em prol da 
coesão territorial e da igualdade de acesso. 

Refere que não lhe parece verdadeira a afirmação sobre avaliação de impactes da página 63 do 
RECAPE onde se diz "considerando-se por um lado que muitas composições já não fazem lá 
paragens ". A operadora incumbente CP efetua apenas serviço comercial regional neste troço, 
parando em todas as estações e apeadeiros, logo o argumento é inválido. 
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Carlos Gaivoto considera que a função de acessibilidade local e de transporte inter-regional 
deve ser potenciada com a eletrificação na perspetiva estratégica que o projeto SINTROPHER 
(2014) desenvolveu.  

O eixo ferroviário Lisboa-F.Foz-Coimbra é estratégico para o desenvolvimento sustentável das 
várias sub-regiões (ver artigo anexo). A interoperabilidade deste eixo com o "train"+"tram-
train"+"regio-tram" permite serviços "door-to-door" e ser um agente de urbanismo para se 
combater os "hidden costs" da dispersão urbana.  

Planear este investimento no PNI2030 (com as sub-redes) é diminuir os défices e dívida de 
municípios e Estado, é substituir automóvel e criar emprego significativo.  

No modelo de Karlsruhe, criaram rede com "tram-train" e ligações de 100km, os impactos sóci-
económicos são elevados. O recente Plano de Melbourne é um exemplo a seguir. O PNPOT2018 
não responde ao "urban sprawl" mas, o PNI2030 pode fazê-lo com estratégia ferroviária.  

Em 10 anos, as sub-redes ao longo da Linha Oeste podem mudar o modo de funcionamento da 
região do Oeste e a sub-região do Baixo Mondego (incluindo a Linha da Lousã) mas, não 
estando isso incluído neste estudo RECAPE, sugere que o mesmo seja referido e incluído 
quando se fizer o troço "Caldas-F.Foz-Coimbra", sendo a ferrovia do Oeste incontornável no DS. 

O troço "Lisboa>Caldas" deve ser incluído nesta estratégia. Propõe essa inclusão estratégica 
explicada aos autarcas e às populações. 

 

Ricardo Quinas refere que a redução do tempo de percurso em 40 minutos entre Lisboa e 
Caldas da Rainha é realizada maioritariamente através da alteração do modelo de exploração –
que é completamente independente do projeto – e não da melhoria real das condições da 
infraestrutura (eletrificação, aumento de capacidade e aumento marginal das velocidades 
praticadas) – que dependem do projeto. Desta forma, é perfeitamente falso afirmar que a 
execução do empreendimento permitirá a redução dos tempos de viagem em 40 minutos. 

Seria pertinente que fosse publicado o ganho real no tempo de percurso exclusivamente 
associado ao projeto, através de simulações de viagem realizadas para tipos de material 
circulante atualmente existentes na CP (por exemplo, UDD 0450 para as atuais condições de 
exploração e UTE 2240 para as condições preconizadas no projeto), tendo em consideração o 
mesmo regime de paragens e não regimes distintos como atualmente sucede. 

Considera também falso afirmar que o projeto permita melhorar as condições do material 
circulante. O material circulante pode ser melhorado sem a realização deste projeto, sendo que 
para tal é necessário simplesmente investir-se em novo material circulante diesel ou bimodo 
que substitua as atuais unidades que há muito se encontram desfasadas dos parâmetros 
minimamente aceitáveis de desempenho, fiabilidade, acessibilidade e conforto.  

Afirma ainda que esse investimento seria inferior em valor ao investimento neste projeto e que 
não está de forma alguma garantida a transição para unidades elétricas visto que não existem 
unidades elétricas em número suficiente para assegurar sequer os níveis de serviço atuais da 
Linha do Oeste, muito menos em número suficiente para assegurar os níveis de serviço 
pretendidos para a Linha do Oeste no futuro. 
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Apesar de pensar que a Linha do Oeste necessita urgentemente de uma nova inserção em 
Lisboa via Malveira – Loures – Sacavém, o que eliminaria praticamente o serviço ferroviário 
entre Meleças e Malveira, num projeto tão pouco ambicioso como este sobressai a incapacidade 
de se manter o apeadeiro do Telhal, localizado muito próximo a uma unidade de saúde que 
teria algum interesse em ser servido pelo transporte ferroviário, e ainda sobressai a 
incapacidade de deslocar o apeadeiro de Runa para mais próximo da localidade, conforme 
proposto de forma muito pertinente por várias entidades. 

Considera que estes exemplos são novamente a expressão natural de um projeto que não 
consegue ir de encontro às necessidades da população e que portanto a sua execução não tem 
justificação e não deveria de forma alguma ser concretizado nos moldes que são propostos.  

Salienta que no projeto de execução fica ainda mais clara a total inaptidão da Linha do Oeste 
para o transporte de mercadorias, quando existem inúmeras secções de via com rampas que 
excedem claramente os limiares máximos adotados atualmente de 12,5 milésimas, ou 
excecionalmente até 15 milésimas. Portanto, o projeto também não mostra qualquer 
pertinência para o transporte de mercadorias, que atualmente é absolutamente inexistente 
entre Meleças e Caldas da Rainha. 

De forma geral, considera fundamental que no futuro, quer para este, quer para outros 
projetos, se evite o seguinte:  

- Os estudos de procura sobre uma determinada infraestrutura não podem ser realizados 
por uma entidade interessada na própria infraestrutura, como aconteceu nesta projeto 
(o estudo de procura que serviu de base foi realizado pela IP Engineering, detida pela 
própria Infraestruturas de Portugal); 

- Deve existir uma avaliação pública ao cumprimento dos objetivos do projeto através de 
parâmetros técnicos, económicos e financeiros que sejam mensuráveis em pelo menos 
dois tempos distintos – no primeiro ano de operação após sua entrada em 
funcionamento e no último ano de operação dentro do horizonte de vida útil do mesmo 
(em geral, 30 anos aplicáveis a este caso).  

Não existindo essa avaliação, considera que não existe qualquer base de conhecimento de 
apoio à decisão sobre outros projetos desenvolvidos no futuro. 
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ANEXO I 
Exposições recebidas 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Dados Gerais 

Designação Modernização da Linha do Oeste  
Designação Completa Modernização da Linha do Oeste - Troço Mira Sintra - Meleças / Caldas da 

Rainha, entre os Km 20+320 e 107+740 
Período de Consulta 22/11/2018 > 12/12/2018 
Estado Encerrada 
Tipologia Avaliação de Impacte Ambiental 
Sub-tipologia Conformidade Ambiental do Projecto de Execução 
Área Temática Ambiente (geral) 
Entidade promotora do projecto Infraestruturas de Portugal, S.A. 
Entidade promotora da CP A.P. Ambiente 
Técnico Responsável  

 
 

Inquérito(s) 

Eventos 

Parecer 

Ainda não foi emitido parecer 

Comentários 

5082 

Data: 23/11/2018 Autor: João Cunha 

Estado: Não tratado Classificação:  

Comentário 

O que resultará desta renovação será uma linha com aspecto moderno mas com uma performance típica da década de 
1950. Caldas - Lisboa em 90 minutos, com 70 de autocarro e 55 minutos de carro. Para passageiros a linha continuará a 
servir apenas e só quem não tem outra alternativa. No caso dos principais pólos geradores de tráfego (Malveira, Torres 
Vedras, Bombarral e Caldas da Rainha) existindo oferta de transportes públicos razoável em direção a Lisboa é até 
duvidoso que sirva para captar passageiros para o modo ferroviário. Em Mafra a estação vai continuar em local inútil. O 
futuro da linha do Oeste passará pela realização do novo itinerário Malveira-Sacavém previsto desde o Estado Novo. O 
atual traçado entre Meleças e Malveira é a garantia de total desadequação para o futuro. O seu encerramento a prazo 
continuará a ser o cenário mais provável. Não será alternativa à linha do Norte para mercadorias pois via linha de Sintra 
até ao Cacém e em rampas a manter na linha do Oeste nota-se limitação de apenas 850t a cada locomotiva de tipo de 
4700 ou 5600, obrigando os operadores a investirem mais capital para carregar uma mesma carga, contra 1200t via linha 
do Norte, o que será sem dúvida razão para continuarem a fugir a sete pés desta linha. São 100 milhões 
desaproveitados, quando a solução real é mais cara mas não passa pela reabilitação do actual traçado. Seria preferível 
queimar notas de 5€ no valor de 100 milhões e pelo menos entreter a população num madeiro de Natal. 

Anexos:Não 

Resposta ao comentário 



 

5106 

Data: 24/11/2018 Autor: João Pedro Saavedra 

Estado: Não tratado Classificação:  

Comentário 

Penso ser muito positiva a electrificação da Linha do Oeste, há tanto aguardada. Só lamento o facto de não ser feita em 
toda a sua extensão. Sugiro que tal seja tomado em consideração. 

Anexos:Não 

Resposta ao comentário 

 

5116 

Data: 26/11/2018 Autor: Pedro Resende 

Estado: Não tratado Classificação:  

Comentário 

Uma melhor qualidade dos transportes publicos, leva sempre a uma maior utilização dos mesmos e esta linha precisa de 
um investimento claro. Poupa horas de carro, emissões, mas a modernização tem de estar conectada com os outros 
transportes, parques de estacionamento e horários. 

Anexos:Não 

Resposta ao comentário 

 

5140 

Data: 27/11/2018 Autor: João F. N. Pereira 

Estado: Não tratado Classificação:  

Comentário 

Antes de mais congratular o trabalho técnico realizado sobre a modernização da Linha do Oeste, no seu troço 
Meleças-Caldas da Rainha. A minha participação incide desde já por concordar com a decisão tomada de não 
deslocalizar o Apeadeiro de Runa pois pode-se ainda argumentar que esta ex-estação serve não só a população de 
Runa mas também todas as localidades envolventes e suas indústrias a Este (N9 direcção Carvoeira) como freguesia de 
Matacães, já para não falar na população fora do concelho, como é o meu caso, e de outros vizinhos, que utilizam Runa, 
morando próximo de Merceana (Alenquer) (aprox.9km).  

Anexos:Não 

Resposta ao comentário 

 

5141 

Data: 27/11/2018 Autor: João F. N. Pereira 

Estado: Não tratado Classificação:  



Comentário 

Como sugestão deixo aqui a questão sobre a omissão relativa ao património histórico do interior das estações (recheio). 
Como é sabido a operação centenária da mesma deixa marcos históricos que não deviam ser desprezados, como o 
mobiliário, relógios, antigas bilheteiras e ferramentas de operação de cantonamento telefónico. Penso que se deve 
preservar, principalmente no seu estado natural, isto é, acautelar a preservação e deixar em estado museu acessível nas 
estações.Gostava de saber como se era proceder sobre esta matéria.  

Anexos:Não 

Resposta ao comentário 
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Data: 27/11/2018 Autor: João F. N. Pereira 

Estado: Não tratado Classificação:  

Comentário 

Questiono ainda a mudança de decisão relativa à desafectação do Apeadeiro do Telhal. Sabe-se que em mobilidade são 
os “pequenos” locais que alimentam os “grandes” meios urbanos. Assim, fechar mais um local de acesso à utilização do 
transporte ferroviário levará ao aumento da dificuldade de acesso, causando impactos negativos que devem ser bem 
estudados pois estamos a tratar da mobilidade de povoações com baixa densidade de transportes. Assim a eficiência 
relativa ao número de passageiros transportados deve ser repensada em prol da coesão territorial e da igualdade de 
acesso. Fazer ainda atenção que não me parece verdadeiro a afirmação sobre avaliação de impactos da página 63 do 
RECAPE onde se diz "considerando-se por um lado que muitas composições já não fazem lá paragens ". A operadora 
incumbente CP efectua apenas serviço comercial Regional neste troço, parando em todas as estações e apeadeiros, logo 
o argumento é inválido. Quanto ao aspecto técnico, não sei sugerir, mas a engenharia com certeza encontraria uma 
solução para o problema. Com estas palavras, tenciono contribuir positivamente para o trabalho desenvolvido não 
estando a inferiorizar o mesmo.  

Anexos:Não 

Resposta ao comentário 
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Data: 03/12/2018 Autor: Carlos Gaivoto 

Estado: Não tratado Classificação:  

Comentário 

A função de acessibilidade local e de transporte inter-regional deve ser potenciada com a electrificação na perspectiva 
estratégica que o projecto SINTROPHER (2014) desenvolveu. O eixo ferroviário Lisboa-F.Foz-Coimbra é estratégico para 
o desenvolvimento sustentável das várias sub-regiões - ver artigo. A interoperabilidade deste eixo com o 
"train"+"tram-train"+"regio-tram" permite serviços "door-to-door" e ser um agente de urbanismo para se combater os 
"hidden costs" da dispersão urbana - ver anexo. Planear este investimento no PNI2030 (com as sub-redes) é diminuir os 
défices e dívida de municípios e Estado, é substituir automóvel e criar emprego significativo - ver anexo APTA. No 
modelo de Karlsruhe, criaram rede com "tram-train" e ligações de 100km, os impactos sóci-económicos são elevados. O 
recente Plano de Melbourne é um exemplo a seguir - ver anexo. O PNPOT2018 não responde ao "urban sprawl" mas, o 
PNI2030 pode fazê-lo com estratégia ferroviária. Em 10 anos, as sub-redes ao longo da Linha Oeste podem mudar o 
modo de funcionamento da região do Oeste e a sub-região do Baixo Mondego (incluindo a Linha da Lousã) mas, não 
estando isso incluído neste estudo de impacte "ambiental", sugere-se que o mesmo seja referido e incluído quando se 
fizer o troço "Caldas-F.Foz-Coimbra", sendo a ferrovia do Oeste incontornável no DS. O troço "Lisboa>Caldas" deve ser 
incluído nesta estratégia. Proponho essa inclusão estratégica explicada aos autarcas e às populações para obtenção da 
DIA. 

Anexos:5 



Resposta ao comentário 
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Data: 09/12/2018 Autor: Ricardo Quinas 
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Comentário 

Sobre a justificação apresentada ao meu anterior comentário realizado no âmbito da primeira consulta pública ao projecto 
e que consta na página 199/201 do Relatório Base do Projecto de Execução, sobre os objectivos do projecto, tenho a 
dizer o seguinte: A redução do tempo de percurso em 40 minutos entre Lisboa e Caldas da Rainha é realizada 
maioritariamente através da alteração do modelo de exploração –que é completamente independente do projecto – e não 
da melhoria real das condições da infraestrutura (electrificação, aumento de capacidade e aumento marginal das 
velocidades praticadas) – que dependem do projecto. Desta forma, é perfeitamente falso afirmar que a execução do 
empreendimento permitirá a redução dos tempos de viagem em 40 minutos e esta afirmação engana o público em geral. 
Seria pertinente que fosse publicado o ganho real no tempo de percurso exclusivamente associado ao projecto, através 
de simulações de viagem realizadas para tipos de material circulante actualmente existentes na CP (por exemplo, UDD 
0450 para as actuais condições de exploração e UTE 2240 para as condições preconizadas no projecto), tendo em 
consideração o mesmo regime de paragens e não regimes distintos como actualmente sucede. 

Anexos:Não 

Resposta ao comentário 
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Data: 09/12/2018 Autor: Ricardo Quinas 

Estado: Não tratado Classificação:  

Comentário 

É também falso afirmar que o projecto permita melhorar as condições do material circulante. O material circulante pode 
ser melhorado sem a realização deste projecto, sendo que para tal é necessário simplesmente investir-se em novo 
material circulante diesel ou bimodo que substitua as actuais unidades que há muito se encontram desfasadas dos 
parâmetros minimamente aceitáveis de desempenho, fiabilidade, acessibilidade e conforto. Importa ainda afirmar que 
esse investimento seria inferior em valor ao investimento neste projecto e que não está de forma alguma garantida a 
transição para unidades eléctricas visto que não existem unidades eléctricas em número suficiente para assegurar sequer 
os níveis de serviço actuais da Linha do Oeste, muito menos em número suficiente para assegurar os níveis de serviço 
pretendidos para a Linha do Oeste no futuro – que como justifiquei na minha participação anterior, são absurdamente 
excessivos e desfasados de qualquer realidade nacional. 

Anexos:Não 

Resposta ao comentário 
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Data: 09/12/2018 Autor: Ricardo Quinas 

Estado: Não tratado Classificação:  

Comentário 



Apesar de pensar que a Linha do Oeste necessita urgentemente de uma nova inserção em Lisboa via Malveira – Loures 
– Sacavém, o que eliminaria praticamente o serviço ferroviário entre Meleças e Malveira, num projecto tão pouco 
ambicioso como este sobressai a incapacidade de se manter o apeadeiro do Telhal, localizado muito próximo a uma 
unidade de saúde que teria algum interesse em ser servido pelo transporte ferroviário, e ainda sobressai a incapacidade 
de deslocar o apeadeiro de Runa para mais próximo da localidade, conforme proposto de forma muito pertinente por 
várias entidades. Infelizmente estes exemplos são novamente a expressão natural de um projecto que não consegue ir 
de encontro às necessidades da população e que portanto a sua execução não tem justificação e não deveria de forma 
alguma ser concretizado nos moldes que são propostos. No projecto de execução fica ainda mais clara a total inaptidão 
da Linha do Oeste para o transporte de mercadorias, quando existem inúmeras secções de via com rampas que 
excedem claramente os limiares máximos adoptados actualmente de 12,5 milésimas, ou excepcionalmente até 15 
milésimas. Portanto, o projecto também não mostra qualquer pertinência para o transporte de mercadorias, que 
actualmente é absolutamente inexistente entre Meleças e Caldas da Rainha. 

Anexos:Não 

Resposta ao comentário 
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Data: 09/12/2018 Autor: Ricardo Quinas 

Estado: Não tratado Classificação:  

Comentário 

De forma geral, considero fundamental que no futuro, quer para este, quer para outros projectos, se evite o seguinte: -Os 
estudos de procura sobre uma determinada infraestrutura não podem ser realizados por uma entidade interessada na 
própria infraestrutura, como aconteceu nesta projecto (o estudo de procura que serviu de base foi realizado pela IP 
Engineering, detida pela própria Infraestruturas de Portugal); -Deve existir uma avaliação pública ao cumprimento dos 
objectivos do projecto através de parâmetros técnicos, económicos e financeiros que sejam mensuráveis em pelo menos 
dois tempos distintos – no primeiro ano de operação após sua entrada em funcionamento e no último ano de operação 
dentro do horizonte de vida útil do mesmo (em geral, 30 anos aplicáveis a este caso). Não existindo essa avaliação, não 
existe qualquer base de conhecimento de apoio à decisão sobre outros projectos desenvolvidos no futuro. 

Anexos:Não 

Resposta ao comentário 
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Data: 12/12/2018 Autor: COMISSÃO PARA A DEFESA DA LINHA DO 
OESTE 

Estado: Não tratado Classificação:  

Comentário 

A Comissão Para a Defesa da Linha do Oeste remete em anexo o seu Parecer sobre o RECAPE Modernização da Linha 
do Oeste - Troço Mira Sintra - Meleças / Caldas da Rainha, entre os Km 20+320 e 107+740. P'la CPDLO Rui Raposo 

Anexos:1 

Resposta ao comentário 

 

 



COMISSÃO PARA A DEFESA DA LINHA DO OESTE

Modernização da Linha do Oeste - Troço Mira Sintra – Meleças/
/ Caldas da Rainha, 

entre os Km 20+320 e 107+740 

Apreciação Pública

A Comissão Para a Defesa da Linha do Oeste (CPDLO), apreciou o PROJETO DE MODERNIZAÇÃO DA
LINHA DO OESTE posto à apreciação pública, justificando-se deixar sobre o mesmo as seguintes
considerações:

1. De há muito que esta Comissão defende a modernização deste troço ferroviário, que reúne
potencialidades inigualáveis como factor de desenvolvimento económico e social da região
do Oeste; como meio de ligação entre as regiões de Lisboa, Leiria e Coimbra; e, como troço
ferroviário alternativo à Linha do Norte.

2. Daí que tenhamos considerado, desde logo,  que o Plano de Modernização da Linha do
Oeste, tal  como o mesmo se apresenta para concretização nesta fase, está incompleto,
porquanto considera somente o troço entre Meleças e Caldas da Rainha, deixando de fora
o restante, até ao Louriçal.

3. Efectivamente, só uma modernização da Linha do Oeste, em toda a sua extensão, permitirá
explorar  as  potencialidades  deste  troço  ferroviário  que  apontamos  no  nº1,  pelo  que
deverão ser tomadas, tão breve quanto possível, as adequadas medidas políticas e técnicas
que, inquestionavelmente, permitam dar curso à obra até ao Louriçal.

4. Relativamente ao projecto em apreciação pública e à sua execução, a CPDLO manifesta
ainda a sua preocupação pela necessidade de um rigoroso cumprimento dos prazos de ora
em adiante, até à conclusão da obra, pelos efeitos negativos que eventuais atrasos poderão
representar para a própria Linha do Oeste.

5. Por  outro  lado,  a  concretização da  modernização  da  Linha do Oeste,  ainda que  numa
primeira fase, somente no troço entre Meleças e Caldas da Rainha, não terá o previsível
efeito se, conjugadamente, não forem tomadas as medidas para a aquisição de material
circulante adequado à tração eléctrica.

6. Como o próprio Projecto reconhece em resposta ao IMT, não foram incluídos quaisquer
estudos  para  a  construção  de  projectos  intermodais  nas  principais  estações,
designadamente  parques  de  estacionamento  de  transporte  individual  e  publico,  com
capacidade suficiente para um potencial  aumento da procura do transporte ferroviário.
Estes projetos são remetidos para “fase posterior”, no âmbito de protocolo entre a IP e as
câmaras municipais envolvidas.

7. Ainda que não caiba no Projecto em apreço, a CPDLO considera que deve ser promovida
desde já a dinamização do projeto destas estruturas intermodais, para que no calendário
de conclusão da modernização da linha, estejam reunidas as condições de acessibilidades e



COMISSÃO PARA A DEFESA DA LINHA DO OESTE

de  estacionamento  junto  às  estações  e  apeadeiros.  Estas  estruturas  devem  englobar
nomeadamente as estações de Mafra, Malveira, Torres Vedras, Bombarral, Óbidos e Caldas
da Rainha, e contribuirão definitivamente para o sucesso da modernização da Linha do
Oeste.

8. Igualmente,  até  à  conclusão  do  Projecto  agora  em  apreço,  deverá  ser  decidido  e
concretizado um plano global de modernização dos imóveis das estações e estruturas dos
apeadeiros,  em  actividade,  na  Linha  do  Oeste,  por  forma  a  garantir  a  comodidade  e
informação exigível ao serviço público de transporte de passageiros.

12/12/2018

Comissão Para a Defesa da Linha do Oeste
Caldas da Rainha
defendelinhaoeste@gmail.com
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Executive Summary

Economic Impact of Public Transportation Investment
for Ame rican Public Transportation Association

by Economic Deve lopme nt Re se arch Group, May 2014

Objective.  Public transportation services are important in many ways.  They 

provide mobility, can shape land use and development patterns, generate 

jobs and enable economic growth, and support public policies regarding 

energy use, air quality and carbon emissions.  All of these characteristics can 

levels for public transportation.  This report focuses solely on one aspect 

–  how investment in public transportation affects the economy in terms 

issue of how various aspects of the economy are affected by decisions made 

regarding investment in public transportation.

This report updates an earlier report –  Economic Impact of Public 

Transportation Inve stme nt, prepared by Cambridge Systematics, Inc. 

and Economic Development Research Group, for the American Public 

Transportation Association, 2009 .

effects of investment in public transportation, which enables a variety of 

changes in travel times, costs and access factors; (2 ) the effects of spending 

money on public transportation, which creates immediate jobs and income by 

supporting manufacturing, construction and public transportation operation 

activities; and (3 ) conclusions regarding the interpretation and policy 

consideration of economic impacts associated with public transportation 

investment.

Overall Findings

growth, as a consequence of both the short-term stimulus impact of public 

transportation outlays and a longer-term, cumulative impact on economic 

productivity. The latter is enabled by increasing investment to  improve 

our nation’s urban transportation systems and sustaining the investment 
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over time. While  the total impact will depend on the level and distribution 

of investment, the magnitude of potential impact can be illustrated by 

considering a scenario  of enhanced investment sustained over 20  years. 

Under such a scenario  of sustained higher investment in public  

transportation, the impact by the end of the 20 -year period would represent 

invested annually. This includes $2 .0  billion due to  the productivity effect 

o f public  transportation investment spending. At current wage rates, this is 

public  transportation.

  

Productivity Impacts 

Investment in public  transportation expands service  and improves mobility, 

and if sustained over time can potentially affect the economy by providing: 

•  travel and vehicle  ownership cost savings for public  transportation passengers 

and those switching from automobiles, leading to  shifts in consumer spending;

•  
to  further direct travel cost savings for businesses and households;

•  business operating cost savings associated with worker wage and reliability 

e ffects of reduced congestion;

•  business productivity gained from access to  broader labor markets with more 

diverse  skills, enabled by expanded public  transit service  areas and reduced 

•  additional regional business growth enabled by indirect impacts of business 

growth on suppliers and induced impacts on spending of worker wages. 

At a national level, cost savings and other productivity impacts can affect 

competitiveness in international markets.

This report presents a methodology for calculating each of these impacts 

by examining the effects of two alternative  scenarios for long-term public  

transportation investment in the United States: a “Base Case” investment 

Potential Long-term Economic Impact per Billion Dollars of Enhanced National Investment in Public  Transportation (Annual 

Effe ct in the  20th Ye ar)*

Category of

Economic Impact

Value of

Economic Impact

Wage

Equivalent

Job

Equivalent

Corresponding Tax

Revenue

Inve stme nt Spe nding Effe ct $  1 .7  billion $1.3  billion 21,800 $432 million

Long Te rm Cost Savings Effe ct $  2 .0  billion $1.5  billion 28,931 $310 million

Total Economic Impact $ 3.7 billion $2.8 billion 50,731 $642 million

* Diffe re nce  in impact be twe e n the  “Base  Case ” sce nario and “highe r transit Inve stme nt” sce nario, expre sse d as a ratio pe r $1 billion of adde d annual 

inve stme nt in public transportation. Se e  full text for inte rpre tation of wage  and job e quivale nts. 
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scenario that maintains long-term public transportation ridership trends, 

of investment over the next 20  years.  The analysis calculates how travel 

times and costs, including effects of changes in congestion levels and mode 

switching, differ between the scenarios. Results are then presented in terms 

Spending Impacts 

Capital investment in public transportation (including purchases of vehicles 

and equipment and the development of infrastructure and supporting 

spending on public transportation capital.  

Public transportation operations (i.e ., management, operations and 

   

Combining investment in public transportation capital and operations within 

(29  percent) expenditures.  

All of the above job numbers include “direct” jobs associated with 

manufacturing, construction and operation of public transportation 

equipment and facilities, plus additional “indirect” jobs supported at parts, 

materials and service providers, and “induced” jobs supported by consumer 

spending of workers’ wages.  These overall impacts can represent new 

jobs insofar as there is an increase in public transportation spending and a 

existing jobs are not displaced).  

Other e conomic impacts are associated with public transportation spending. 

million in federal, state and local tax revenues. 

should not be added or otherwise combined, because a portion of the 

business output provides the worker income and other elements of GDP, 

which in turn are sources for tax revenues. It should also be noted that while 

all of these numbers are in real (constant) dollars, the ratio of jobs supported 

per worker. 
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Conclusion  

The analysis shows that public  transportation investment 

represent an important public  policy consideration. 

industry with spending on public  transportation and (2 ) 

providing savings for households and businesses due 

to  improvement of transportation system performance. 

In the long term, a program of enhanced investment 

sustained over 20  years can have a total effect on the 

economy in the range of 3 .7  times the amount being 

spent annually.

several reasons:

•  Capital investments have a long lifetime. As a result, 

trips served over the full lifetime of an asset.

•  Transportation investments support cost savings for 

investment, improved public  transportation may enable  

more households to  reduce multiple  car ownership. 

Relinquishing a car and transitioning to  transit use can 

Ultimately, public  transportation investment can 

increase both business productivity and household 

disposable  income. Increasing productivity can mean 

more income for workers and/ or more jobs created. The 

sum of these two effects that is supported by the higher 

transit investment scenario  (including both spending 

and productivity impacts) grows over time. By the end 

of a 20  year period, it represents 3 .7  times the annual 

national job growth impacts will depend on how national 

economic competetiveness, workforce availability and 

unemployment rates are affected.

It is important to  stress that this analysis examines the 

scale  of potential impacts on the economy and does 

economic impact studies do not account for some of 

the social and environmental impacts that are included 

indirect and induced economic growth that is typically 

The social and environmental impacts are not 

counted in this economic impact study. They include, 

most notably, personal time savings and emissions 

impacts.  Additionally, public  transportation can play an 

important societal role  in providing mobility for those 

without cars, along with backup mobility for those who 

do have personal vehicles.  The inclusion of these 

transportation investment. However, they were not 

public  transportation spending and investment affect the 

economy. 
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Introduction

Context.  There are many reasons for investment in public transportation. 

These include social, environmental and economic considerations.  Public 

transportation provides mobility for those who do not have access to  a car.  

congestion delays and aggravation.  For those who continue to travel by car, 

thus congestion delays (compared to what might otherwise occur). There 

can also be air quality and neighborhood development impacts that are 

as agencies prioritize transportation investments.

generation of jobs in the economy.  Given the above context, the economic 

impact should be seen as just one aspect of a much broader story of impacts 

on society. Yet there can be a particularly compelling interest, for both 

public discussion and agency decision-making, in better understanding how 

investment in public transportation leads to wider effects on the economy.  

That is the purpose of this report. 

Background.

conducted a landmark study of the employment and business revenue 

impacts of investment in public transportation.  That study was updated and 

the numbers from the prior study, expanded the range of types of impacts 

The analysis methods that are laid out in this report focus on national-level 

impacts, but also provide guidance for local and regional studies.  However, it 

is important to  note that the nature of public transportation investment has 

continually changed, over time the structure of the national economy has 

continued to evolve and our analysis methods have continued to improve.  

both in perspective and results.
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Transportation investment affects the economy through two fundamental 

mechanisms: (1) costs and productivity impacts – the services that are 

enabled by investment in public transportation facilities and operations 

provide enhanced mobility, time and cost savings; this leads to broader 

economic growth, which occurs as a result of changes in disposable 

household income, business productivity, and market access; and (2) impacts 

of spending -- the act of investing money in public transportation facilities and 

operations supports jobs and income for that industry, as well as jobs and 

income in supplier industries and other affected elements of the economy.

There are public policy interests in both elements of economic impact, as they 

can help address a variety of issues, including:

•  Flow of Impacts.

•  Breadth of Impacts. 

or reduced cost) end up going to a narrow or broad set of businesses and 

•  Economic Stimulus and Competitiveness.  Do the capital investments and 

operations expenditures stimulate job and income growth where needed 

most (for either short-term economic stimulus or longer-term economic 

•  Consistency with Broad Public Policy. Do the capital investments and operations 

industries and invest in target areas.)

•  To what extent are there economic 

impacts related to mobility, access, and job preservation that are not otherwise 

It is important to note that economic impact analysis is not the same as 

and businesses, including both productivity and spending effects.  That is 

of life impacts. Therefore, the effect on the economy, which is the subject 

of this report, should be seen as just one aspect of broader public policy 

considerations.
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This report is organized into four parts.  

(1) Introduction - discusses the objectives of economic impact analysis 

and describes the facets of economic impact that are relevant to public 

transportation investment.  

(2) Processes Impact - presents a framework for classifying and viewing the 

different ways that public transportation investment can lead to broader 

economic consequences.

 (3) Travel Cost Reduction Impacts - presents a methodology and an analysis of 

the economic growth that results from an increase in the availability, and use of, 

public transportation services.

 (4) Spending Flow Impacts - presents a methodology and analysis of the 

economy, which is triggered by public transportation capital and operations 

spending.

 

Together these parts represent updates of material that existed in the 

results as a consequence of both shifting economic patterns and more 
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2  

How Public Transportation Affects The Economy

Public transportation investments lead to  impacts on job and income growth 

in American communities through several paths.  This chapter provides an 

overview of the following: 

•  2.1 Trave l Time /Cost Impacts:  Both public transit riders and car travelers save 

time and cost because of the existence of transit services. 

•  2.2 Acce ss Impacts: Worker income and business productivity are increased 

by the expanded job market access and business clusters that public transit 

enables.

•  2.3 Spe nding Impacts: Transit capital investment and operations spending 

stimulates the economy.

•  2.4 Othe r Economic Impacts: Transit service can affect property values.

methods for analysis, and examples of application.  

Overview. While the short-term stimulus effects of public transportation 

passengers and travelers who continue to use other transportation modes.    

as changes in person-hours traveled or vehicle hours traveled (VHT), person 

miles traveled or vehicle miles traveled (VMT), and safety and reliability 

improvements.  Unit costs are then applied to these metrics to derive the 

expenditures per mile or hour, the value of time per hour, and the costs of 

accidents per incident, by type.)  Monetary values can also be applied to 

environmental impacts.Those values however, do not directly translate into 
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are applied (such as through emissions fees).  

Traditionally, public transportation passenger cost savings have been the 

accepted that public transportation investment can also help reduce roadway 

employer labor market access, and other aspects of business productivity. 

The direct economic impact for trave lers can include vehicle operating 

cost savings (including fuel use savings) and parking cost savings for those 

switching from automobile to public transportation.  In addition, a reduction 

also produce travel time savings as well as vehicle operating cost savings for 

highway users.  

Travel Time Savings. Improvements in public transportation services may lead 

to two types of travel time savings:

•  Time savings for the existing and new public transportation passengers due to 

improved services (e.g., faster travel and/ or reduced waiting or transfer times 

due to more direct or more frequent service);

•  Time savings for automobile and truck travelers on congested routes, who 

can now travel faster due to fewer vehicles on the road (since some other 

automobile travelers shift to public transportation). 

In economic impact analysis, the treatment of these time savings differs 

depending on trip purpose.  

•  Business trips (sometimes referred to as “on-the-clock” trips) include those 

conducted as part of a job.  It is assumed that “time is money”— i.e., employers 

indirectly through reduced employee productivity.  Because of the latter effect, 

the US DOT recognizes the value of business travel time as the hourly cost of 

of economic impact analysis, that is a direct productivity cost to business. 1 

•  “Commute trips” include those traveling between home and work. There is 

a broad literature of studies concerning the valuation and treatment of time 

savings for commute trips, and a line of research which shows that businesses 

ultimately end up paying a premium to attract and maintain workers in parts of 

urban areas where transportation costs to employees are higher. This premium 

is typically placed at half or more of the incremental value of time delay, and 

can be treated as a business productivity cost.2 

1 Re vise d De partme ntal Guidance  on Valuation of Trave l Time  in Economic Analysis, US DOT, 2011 .

2
 

  (se cond half).
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•  “Personal trips” are those conducted for any other purpose.  Time savings on 

personal trips also have a clear value to travelers, which has been established 

by various “willingness to pay” studies.  However, savings in personal travel time 

are thus not included in the economic impact analysis of this report.3 

Finally, there is the possibility that travelers perceive travel via public 

transportation to be qualitatively different from automobile travel and thus 

valued differently.  For instance, public transportation can provide a higher 

value trip to the extent that passengers can use their travel time for business 

or other productive activities. That is most likely to apply in situations where 

passengers have protected shelters and comfortable seating on express 

commuter bus and commuter rail lines.  However, public transportation 

can also provide a lower value trip if passengers have to wait exposed to 

the elements and then stand in crowded vehicles.  Since both situations 

currently occur, no such differences for public transportation time compared 

to auto time are assumed for this study.  However, these could be included 

of transit time (and how to generalize such a value at the national level) is 

an ongoing area of exploratory research.  Since the current analysis seeks 

conservative estimate due to this effect.

 Improvements in public transportation services can 

enhance reliability for public transportation passengers, and also for cars and 

is a disabled vehicle or collision.  By taking some cars off the road, public 

transportation enhancements can potentially reduce delay and increase 

reliability for all highway users including car, truck and public transportation 

reliability issues affect passengers, businesses, and labor markets.4    

The reason reliability is singled out in economic impact analysis is because in 

addition to the direct effects on average travel time, it can also affect worker 

productivity, product and service delivery logistics,  and market accessibility 

for both workers and customers.  Unanticipated delays in worker arrival times 

or the arrival times of product inputs and services can hamper efforts to use 

just-in-time manufacturing and inventory systems, require more slack time in 

freight and warehouse scheduling processes, and can reduce productivity in 

service calls. 

3 While  pe rsonal trips may involve  some  spending (on meals, re creation, e tc.), and trave l speeds 

may affe ct the  timing and location of that spending, it is assumed that availability of faste r public 

transportation options for pe rsonal trips will not increase  total household spending in the  U.S.

 

4
2013.    
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There are several ways to view and assess the economic value of time 

savings associated with reliability improvements.  A commonly accepted 

approach is to recognize that many travelers (including car, truck, bus and 

train travelers) “pad” their personal schedules to allow for the possibility 

of greater congestion delay.  This added “buffer time” is equivalent to 

leaving early all of the time to avoid arriving late at least some of the time. 

transportation can reduce or eliminate the need for schedule buffering.

Travel Cost Savings. Improvements in public transportation services may lead 

to three types of cost savings for travelers:

•  Change in travel cost to existing public transportation passengers –  due to 

changes in fare structures associated with new services.

•  Change in travel cost for those shifting from automobile use -- due to the 

difference between public transportation fares and previously-paid vehicle 

operating costs including fuel, parking, toll and maintenance expenses.

•  Change in ownership cost -- potential reduced depreciation, insurance and 

upkeep costs applicable if some former automobile users end up owning fewer 

automobiles in the long run.

Travel Safety Improvement Costs. Improvements in public transportation 

services may enhance safety by reducing collisions and associated insurance 

costs, personal losses and emergency response costs.  The cost savings fall 

into four classes:

•  Accident reductions for those shifting from automobiles to public transportation 

•  Accident reductions for those still traveling by automobile due to reductions in 

congestion and hence congestion-related collisions.

•  Accident reductions for residents to the extent that there are fewer cars on the 

road in the long term, pedestrian and bicycle accidents and fatalities involving 

vehicles will be reduced. 

•  

The safety cost savings associated with increased public transportation 

average occupancy and accident rates for public transportation vehicles, 

cars and trucks, and (2 ) the difference in accident rates for roadway vehicles 

under alternative congestion levels. 

 

Impacts of Travel Cost Changes on the Economy. The travel-related impacts 

that have been discussed so far –  including travel time, reliability, cost and 

safety impacts –  lead in various ways to impacts on the economy.  Some of 

the travel-related impacts translate directly into economic impacts (e.g., cost 

savings to households and businesses). Other travel-related impacts lead to 

economic impacts through additional factors (e.g., effects of worker schedule 
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reliability on business productivity).   Both types of impacts also lead to  shifts 

in purchasing patterns and business expansion decisions.  

Altogether, it is important to  understand that economic impact accounting is 

a way of viewing and measuring effects of public transportation investment, 

added on top of them.  It is also important to  note that access improvements, 

discussed later in Section 2 .2 , also lead to  impacts on economic growth.

In terms of economic accounting, the previously discussed traveler impacts 

lead to  four categories of direct effects:

•  Cost of living savings for households, leading to  broader impacts on consumer 

purchasing patterns; 

•  
more reliable  employee arrival times, increasing business competitiveness and 

facilitating business expansion;

•  Indirect effects, as directly-affected businesses expand and generate additional 

•  Induced effects, as the hiring of more workers generates a larger payroll, which 

is re-spent on consumer purchases (growing additional business).

It is important to  note that measures of economic development impact 

of the increase in jobs and income in a given area of public transportation 

improvement is due to  shifts in activity from elsewhere.  However, there is 

pronounced for a local area, but appear smaller when observed for a wider 

area. 

2 .2  Access Improvement Impacts

Improvements in public transportation services can lead to  economic 

productivity changes as a consequence of both expanded public 

include: (a) mobility and market access

from access to a broader and more diverse labor market, and access to a 

wider customer market; and (b) spatial agglomeration economies - business 

enabled by public transportation services and terminal facilities.

Mobility and Market Access.  In addition to time and vehicle cost savings, 

to work, school, health care and/ or shopping destinations.  In the context of 

into increased productivity for business.  This takes two forms:
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(1) worker productivity enabled by access to a broader and more diverse labor 

(2) economies of scale enabled by access to a wider customer market. 

The labor market impact can be particularly notable, and is backed by public 

transportation passenger surveys, which measure the number of people 

using public transportation to travel to workplaces that they would otherwise 

not be able to access.  

Spatial Agglomeration Economies.  Public transportation supports economic 

growth through the concentration of economic activity and the clustering 

public transportation stops.  Such clustering activity may provide increased 

infrastructure costs, and increased interaction with similar businesses.  

Clustering provides an opportunity for more face-to-face contact and for 

access to specialized labor, which together result in higher productivity and 

more economic growth.  

It is possible to estimate the labor market access effects of public 

transportation by observing the extent to which certain industries tend to 

cluster or agglomerate at locations where they can obtain a higher level of 

labor market or customer market access.  Then one can measure the extent 

to which employment grows and creates income faster at those cluster 

locations. 

In fact, many large cities could not possibly provide either the road capacity 

or the parking spaces needed to accommodate their downtown workforces 

without public transportation.  In the same way, the clustering enabled by 

public transportation investment can facilitate economic linkages between 

organizations, government agencies, and workforce training institutions by 

providing access to labor, business networking opportunities, and suppliers.

Total Economic Development Impacts of Public Transportation Service.  

A wide range of local economic impact studies has estimated the regional 

economic impact of various alternative public transportation investment 

scenarios.  These studies have done so by relying on regional economic 

models to estimate the impacts of public transportation enhancements 

on travel times and costs, workforce access and/ or business market 

agglomeration.  In doing so, they can demonstrate the substantial magnitude 

of impact that public transportation investment can potentially have on 

regional economies. 
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2.3  Spending Impacts 

act of spending money to provide those services has an immediate effect on 

jobs and income.   

Direct Spending Effects. Capital inve stment in public transportation supports 

purchases of equipment and facilities (including rolling stock, tracks, other 

guideways, rights-of-way, control equipment, and construction of terminals, 

stations, parking lots, maintenance facilities and power generating facilities).  

Ope rations of public transportation services supports associated jobs 

(drivers, maintenance workers, administrative and other transportation 

agency workers) as well as purchases of supplies needed for continuing 

operations (including motor fuel, electric power, maintenance parts and 

materials, etc.)  Thus, investment in public transportation projects and 

services can directly support short-term construction jobs and longer-term 

operations jobs, as well as purchases of products that lead to further indirect 

impacts on industry activity and jobs. 

Indirect and Induced Effects.  Direct investment in capital and operations of 

public transportation services lead to broader effects on the economy.  They 

fall into two classes:

 

 (1) Indirect Effects –  The direct investment in capital purchases (e .g., vehicles 

and equipment), and direct purchases for ongoing operations (e .g., fuel and 

parts) lead to  sales and thus support jobs in supplier industries. These are 

industries that produce, distribute and sell those goods, as well as component 

materials needed to  make them.

 (2) Induced Effects –  The wages of construction workers and public 

transportation operations workers, as well as growth in wages at suppliers, can 

all lead to  further retail sales for businesses that provide consumer goods and 

services.

The calculation of indirect and induced (multiplier) impacts is made on 

the basis of input-output (I-O) accounting tables.  These matrices show the 

pattern of purchases and sales among industries in the economy, and are 

constructed at a national level by the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis 

(BEA). While  this report focuses on national impacts of public transportation 

funding, a similar type of analysis can be calculated at a regional (state 

or national) level.  However, the indirect and induced impacts are typically 

smaller at a regional scale , and they must be calculated using regional input-

output models that account for differences in the extent to  which purchases 
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Property Values.  The increase in property values near a public transportation 

station essentially represents a capitalization of the access cost savings and 

travel time savings associated with those locations.  Including this value in 

a regional or national economic impact study would be considered “double 

counting” since the value of time savings is already included in those other 

types of study.  However, this form of analysis is useful both because it 

demonstrates the localized nature of some public transportation impacts, 

in the market.  It also helps us understand how public transportation can 

shape development and land use changes.  
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3  

Travel Cost Reduction Impacts

Investment in public transportation facilities and systems affects the 

services, and (2 ) through the infusion of spending on worker wages and 

1   

This chapter implements a methodology that can be applied to connect 

changes in public transportation investment to ridership, mode split and 

cost savings for various segments of the economy.  It is organized in 

terms of seven sections that represent a sequence of steps,

•  3.1  Public Transportation Capacity – estimation of the cost and expected 

ridership impact of expanding public transportation capacity.

•  3.2  Cost of Additional Ride rship – calculation of the cost per new public 

transportation rider (given the cost and ridership changes).

•  3.3  Public Transportation Use  and Mode  Switching – calculation of 

the reduction in automobile use (associated with the additional public 

transportation ridership).

•  3.4 Passe nge r Cost Savings  – calculation of the cost savings to public 

transportation passengers (associated with mode switching).

•   – calculation of cost savings 

to automobile and truck users (associated with reduced roadway congestion 

due to mode switching).

•   – calculation of the improvement in 

business output per worker (resulting from worker reliability changes). 

•  3.7  Calculation of Ove rall Economic Impacts –  calculation of the total 

change in disposable household income, business productivity and tax 

revenue (generated as a consequence of the prior steps).

Since each step requires additional data and assumptions to complete 

demonstrate how the methodology can be applied, and (2) to illustrate 

1  This chapte r update s analysis conducte d by Arle e  Re no for TCRP Proje ct J11(7 ): Economic Impact 

of Public  Transportation Inve stme nt, 2009 .  
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the magnitude of economic impacts likely to  be associated with national 

spending on public  transportation.

The calculation of these economic impacts is based on consideration of two 

alternative scenarios for long-term U.S. public  transportation investment: a 

“Base Case” scenario  that maintains long-term public  transportation ridership 

trends, and a “higher transit investment” scenario  that adds investment 

each year over a 20 -year period. The analysis calculates the added economic 

impact resulting from the enhanced investment, relative  to  the “Base Case” 

scenario .

Key Issue. 

investment in public  transportation is to  examine “What do we get in terms 

of public  transportation investment, and then assessing their implications.

To accomplish this goal, it is necessary to  assess the types and costs of 

public  transportation capacity needed to  serve the recent and forecasted 

future growth of public  transportation ridership.  First, it is important to  clarify 

that investment in public  transportation capital is intended both to  replace 

capital assets that serve existing passengers and to  add new assets that can 

serve additional passengers.  In practice , both goals require  similar types 

of investment. Replacements for existing assets and expansion to  provide 

new assets generally cost the same and represent the same general mix of 

spending categories (from engineering design requirements to  purchases of 

facilities and equipment), except for very particular e lements such as new 

rights-of-way.  The capital investment needed for new passengers and the 

capital investment needed to  serve current passengers also  typically consist 

of the same types of facilities and equipment.

Capital Needs.  The FTA’s Condition and Performance  Reports and the TCRP 

project H-33B on “State  and National Public  Transportation Needs Analysis” 

detail.  The primary asset types and their recommended average lifetimes 

before  replacement are:

•  

•  Rail vehicles (of various types): 25 years

•  

•  Stations: 92 years

•  

•  Systems (signals, electronics, etc.): 37 years
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There are  variations of asset lifetimes within these categories.  But clearly, 

some of these categories have very long average lifetimes for the assets in 

the category.  This means that if an existing asset in a long-life  category is 

replaced, or a new asset in a long-life  category is added, those assets can 

be very useful to  public  transportation passengers well beyond a normal 

analysis period of 20  years, which was used for the TCRP capital needs 

analysis.  These long-life  assets thus have substantial value to  society well 

past the periods for which economic analysis or economic impact analysis is 

traditionally done.  They represent costs incurred now for assets that will be  

useful in future periods, but for which future periods will not have to  incur any 

costs.

Capital investments are  necessary in each of the asset categories to  

preserve existing public  transportation ridership and serve new passengers.  

The 20 -year capital needs by category have been broken down from the 

seen, many of the types of assets that are  needed in the next 20  years will 

have value well beyond that time period.

Asset Type Percent 

of Capital 

Needs

Asset 

Lifetime 

(Years)

Buses

Rail Vehicles 25

Guideway Elements

Stations 92

Facilities

Systems 37

Service  Vehicles, Other 7

Source : State  and National Public Transportation Ne e ds Analysis 

(Cambridge  Syste matics, 2008)

Over the course of a scenario-based needs analysis for 

the TCRP H-33B project, public transportation capital needs were estimated 

in terms of the future levels of growth in demand for public transportation.  

They are commonly expressed in terms of average annual rates of growth 

of ridership.  By comparing results for alternative ridership scenarios, an 

estimate can be made of the cost of a new trip.  By utilizing the information in 

the table on asset lifetimes, the evaluation of the costs of the assets needed 

to serve new trips can also be extended to the full expected lifetimes of each 

asset category.
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The scenarios compared were:

•  “Current Trend” scenario– assumes annual growth in public transportation 

•  “Doubling Ridership” scenario – assumes annual growth in ridership of 3.53 

percent each year over a 20-year period, which would nearly double the number 

of passengers by the end of the period.  The estimated incremental 20-year 

capital investment than would be needed for the “Current Trend” scenario. That 

•  “High Growth” scenario

per year.  While this scenario was not subjected to economic analysis, the 

results would be fairly similar to the increment between the other two scenarios, 

The TCRP capital analysis was conducted for a 20-year period (assuming 

were estimated for that 20-year period for each of these ridership scenarios.  

of moving from scenario one to scenario two.  This is not the only incremental 

comparison that could be made.  For example, there is additional annual 

public transportation capital investment needed over and above current 

annual public transportation capital investment even to get to scenario one. 

capital investment.  

scenarios (scenario one and scenario two) in order to conduct an incremental 

from a currently unsustainable funding level to the funding level that can 

public transportation ridership growth scenarios). 

While the economic impact analysis considered only impacts occurring in a 

20-year period, it is recognized that the useful lifetimes of many of the assets 

purchased within that 20-year period will extend well beyond the end of the 

impact analysis period. Since these assets can continue to be used during 

subsequent periods through the end of their useful asset lifetimes (without 

additional capital costs for replacement), a side analysis was performed to 

also assess how many additional public transportation trips would be served 

by the investments made under each asset category, both within and beyond 
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the 20 -year period used for economic impact analysis.  This gives a more 

the “Doubling Ridership” scenario  than would occur under the “Current 

full lifetimes of the  additional assets purchased under the higher investment 

scenario .

It should be  noted these  numbers include both new use rs attracted from 

other modes and more frequent use  of transit by existing use rs who will use  

transit for a large r share  o f their trips when infrastructure  is newer and in 

better condition.

Exhibit 3 -2 .  Attributable  New Trips Over Full Asset Lifetimes

Asset Types
Total Net Attributable New Trips (Billions)

Twenty Years Asset Lifetimes

Buses

Rail Vehicles

Guideway Elements* 7.0

Stations 3 .2

Facilities 30 .9

Systems

Service Vehicles, other 

Total new trips 34.8 172.0

Cost Per Trip -Total $7.54 $1 .52

*  includes rail lines and bus rapid transit lines

Source : calculated from preceding text

Thus, while the additional assets purchased under the higher investment 

scenario are associated with requirements to meet higher ridership (or to 

usefulness to future public transportation trips actually occurs beyond the 

20-year economic impact analysis period. This also has a dramatic impact on 

the estimate that is commonly made of the capital cost associated with each 

new trip.  On the basis of the new trips that occur only during the 20 years 

of the assets are attributed to the trips that those assets will serve over their 

full asset lifetimes.

Capital Costs.  The unit costs of vehicles and of other assets determines 

the numbers of each asset that can be purchased for any given level of 

were:
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•  Commuter rail car:   $2 .2  million

•  Heavy rail car:     $2 .0  million

•  

•  Transit bus:  $0 .5  million

•  Articulated bus: $0 .9  million

(Note : Bus rapid transit may use  e ithe r re gular transit buse s or articulate d buse s.)

(Source : APTA Transit Ve hicle  Database .) 

3 .2  Net Cost of Additional Ridership

The second step is to  obtain information required to estimate the total net 

cost per new public transportation trip. This builds upon the ridership and 

fare revenue.  The latter is based on data shown in Exhibit 3 -3 , which displays 

national totals for public transportation passenger and vehicle  revenue miles.  

These represent all vehicles, as there is currently no useful national data that 

specify only “new vehicles.”  However, the National Transit Database vehicle  

Exhibit 3 -3 .  Average Passengers, Miles and Revenues 

Total Data 2011

Mode Vehicles

Passenger 

Trips*  

(Millions)

Passenger 

Miles 

(Millions)

Vehicle 

Revenue 

Miles 

(Millions)

Train 

Revenue 

Miles 

(Millions)

Bus 5 ,235 —

Commuter Rail

Heavy Rail

Light Rail 2 ,257 92 .5

Database  (NTD) and include s information only for age ncie s re porting to NTD.

* passe nge r trips are  expre sse d in te rms of unlinke d trips

3.3 Public Transport Use and Mode Switching 

gains of new public transportation passengers.  This is necessary because 

all calculations of the cost savings per new public transportation passenger 

depend on whether the new passenger was formerly traveling by car, by 

another form of public transportation service, by walking or bicycling, or not 

making the trip at all. 
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The survey research reported here asks current public  transportation 

passengers what they would do if public  transportation were not available .  

This is not quite  the same question as who would use public  transportation 

services if they were to  be expanded.  However, it is reasonable  to  assume 

that the switching decisions would be fairly similar in both directions.

Transportation Passe nge r De mographics and Trave l Characte ristics Re porte d 

 (APTA, 2007 ). The surveys of bus and rail passengers 

found that if public  transportation service  were no longer available , roughly 

because roughly 22  percent of the former public  transportation passengers 

would not be able  to  make their trip.  The other public  transportation 

passengers would walk, ride a bicycle , or use other public  transportation 

options if available .

Alternative Mode of Travel If Public  Transportation Agency Were to  Cease Operation

 

The anticipated alternative choices of mode of service  for bus passengers 

and for rail passengers could be very different if their existing service  were 

passengers as well as differences in private vehicle  ownership and household 

income between these user groups.  According to  the APTA 2013 Public 

Transportation Fact Book, Appendix A, the average length of unlinked bus 

rail.  The greater likelihood of former rail passengers driving themselves and 

when compared to  the surveyed bus passengers.
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These survey data can also  be compared to  Transit Performance Monitoring 

System (TPMS) data.  This data was established by the Federal Transit 

Administration, and reports from two phases are shown below in comparison 

to  the onboard surveys by public  transit agencies. The TPMS data do not 

The fourth step is to  combine information assembled from the previous tasks 

to  calculate  the economic cost savings for each public  transportation market 

from driving or riding cars, (2 ) those who changed from using other public  

transportation options and (3 ) those who changed from walking or bicycle  

modes. For the economic impact analysis, only cost savings that translate  

personal time savings nor the “consumer surplus” value of being able  to  use 

public  transportation and make more trips can be counted as direct impacts 

on the economy. 

Cost Differential: Switching from Automobile  Driver to  Public  Transportation 

Passenger.   For the portion of new public  transportation passengers who 

switch from driving an automobile  to  riding a bus or train, the cost savings 

are calculated as the difference between the automobile  travel costs 

(including parking) and public  transportation fares. The U.S. average public  

2013 Public Transportation Fact 

Book

a cost per mile  of automobile  operation covering gas, o il, maintenance and 

the full cost of added automobile  mileage, included adding wear and tear 

and associated depreciation of automobile  value, is calculated by the Internal 

Revenue Service  for purposes of reimbursing business travel; this rate  is 

currently set at 55 .5  cents per mile . These numbers must be multiplied by 

Exhibit 3 -5 . On-Board Surveys - Sample Alternative Mode Data Compared to  Two TPMS Surveys

Sample Group

Alternative Mode

Walk Drive
Auto 

Rider

Alternative 

Transit
Taxi

No 

Trip

Other 

Mode
Total

Transit On-Board Surveys Sample 

Values

TPMS Phases I and II On-Board 

Transit Surveys
—

TPMS Phase III On-Board Transit 

Surveys
—
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approximately 5  (miles per trip) to  represent the total automobile  operating 

cost per equivalent public  transportation trip. That yields a total of $3 .00  

transportation trip. Over the course of a year, this user cost savings totals 

portion of diverted automobile  trips where that factor is also  applicable . That 

Overall Travel Cost Savings to  New Public  Transportation Passengers.  A range 

capital investment in terms of reductions in vehicle  operating costs for those 

who switch to  public  transportation. These savings can then be compared 

by developing scenarios for public  transportation ridership growth and 

calculating the associated costs.2  Subsequent analysis by Cambridge 

Systematics then compared the implementation costs of expanding public  

transportation to  vehicle  and fuel cost savings, using these same public  

transportation ridership growth scenarios. The results, expressed as the long-

term discounted public  transportation investment level in comparison to  the 

and Vehicle  Operating Cost Savings for Selected Scenarios

Scenario  and  Growth Rate 

of Ridership

(NPV over 2010-2050, in $ billions)

Public 

Transportation 

Capital Investment 

Savings in Vehicle 

Operating + Fuel 

Costs 

Current  Trend Scenario: 

    2.45 pe rce nt growth/yr.
$255

Doubling Ridership Scenario:  

    3.53 pe rce nt growth/yr.
$503

High Growth Scenario: 

    4.67 pe rce nt growth/yr.

Source :  Analysis by Cambridge  Syste matics, originally pre se nte d in Economic Impact of Public 

that are  furthe r out in time ).

2 State  and National Public Transportation Ne e ds Analysis, Cambridge  Syste matics for AASHTO and APTA, 
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automobile  operating cost savings. For example, the “Doubling Ridership 

trips per year by 2030  than would otherwise occur with the “Current Trend” 

per year as of 2030 . Actual savings will be less in earlier years and will then 

grow over time to be even more in years beyond 2030 . That pattern of cost 

billion higher than that of the “Current Trend” scenario.

Cost Savings from Reduction in Automobile  Ownership.  Increases in 

public transportation ridership brought on by incremental increases in 

public transportation investment and services do not necessarily lead to 

reductions in automobile  ownership. However, the availability of quality public 

transportation services3

rates of automobile  ownership in cities where such services are provided and 

used. The cost savings associated with lower automobile  ownership rates are 

substantial and are in addition to  the automobile  operating cost savings that 

were previously noted. Exhibit 3 -7  shows estimates of those savings in terms 

of annual household cost per vehicle  for a household owning one medium-

costs of purchasing a monthly transit pass. 

3 
use  is conducive  to walking to and from public transportation stops or stations; this currently includes 

major U.S. citie s.
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Exhibit 3 -7.  Annual Costs of New Automobile  Ownership4   

(APTA, 2 01 1 )

Variable Cost Per Mile

Gas 

Maintenance

Tires

Total

Annual Miles Per Household

Annual Mileage Cost

Fixed Cost Per Car

Insurance $1,029

Lice nse  and Re gistration $611

De pre ciation $3,571

Finance  Charge $848

Annual Fixe d Cost $6,059

Total Yearly Driving Cost $9,247

+Parking Cost $1,863

Total with Parking $11,109

Net Annual Household Savings of 

Relinquishing 1 Full-Size Sedan and 

Using Transit Instead

$10,103

Assumptions (auto at 22.46 mpg, gas at $4.078 pe r gallon)

To illustrate the effect of automobile ownership shifts, consider the impact 

public transportation passengers who are commuters.  That alone would 

This value is computed by taking the fractional portion of passenger trips and 

converting them into equivalent number of passengers, using a factor of 500 

5 to arrive at the affected number of vehicle owners.  These 

533,333 vehicle owners are assumed to experience the above mentioned 

4

 
5 The  2009 NHTS approximate d occupancy factor from cars across liste d purpose s http://nhts.ornl.gov/

table s09/FatCat.aspx
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Potential Additional Savings In Travel Time.  Increased public transportation 

investment can lead to time savings for travelers who switch from slower 

mode options, including those traveling by automobile on congested routes 

and those traveling via slower public transportation services.  However, other 

travelers switch to public transportation from automobile travel despite 

a longer total travel time, because the longer time is more than offset by 

parking and/ or automobile operating cost savings.  Overall, the net savings in 

time for new public transportation passengers can vary widely among urban 

areas. And even when time savings do accrue for new public transportation 

as they affect business-related travel or the reliability of worker arrivals 

at businesses.6   While these impacts are very real, their magnitude and 

national implications are not well understood at this time.

Potential Additional Reduction in Automobile Mileage.  There is a further 

potential for additional savings to new public transportation passengers 

associated with secondary reductions in automobile VMT.  The current 

analysis assumes that those switching from driving an automobile to using 

public transportation have a reduction in automobile VMT that is nearly 

equivalent to the length of the added public transportation passenger-

miles.  However, for those switching to public transportation from riding in 

an automobile driven by others, the current analysis assumes no further 

reduction in automobile VMT.  In reality, there is likely to be some additional 

in which drivers need to travel extra miles for passenger pickup and drop-off, 

and (2 ) chauffeured trips in which the driver returns without passengers.  

In both cases, the switch from automobile rider to public transportation 

passenger would result in some further VMT savings, although the extent of 

that savings is not estimated at this time.

In addition, the provision of public transportation services on a widespread 

scale can in the long run lead to greater reductions in automobile vehicle-

miles due to broader changes in urban density and driving reliance.  This is 

indicated by studies comparing urban areas with differing levels of public 

transportation service, which suggest that sustained investment in public 

transportation could bring a reduction in automobile vehicle-miles that is 

substantially larger than the increase  in public transportation passenger-

miles.7

supported by transit may result in shorter and less expensive trips (hence 

additional transportation savings) even for non-transit users. However, those 

national analysis does not explicitly incorporate any such impacts. 

6 Of all public transportation trips, 59 pe rce nt are  commuting to/from work, 14 pe rce nt are  for 

e ducational or me dical purpose s, and the  re st are  for shopping, social or pe rsonal purpose s.  Source : 

APTA (2008).

 
7 For instance , se e  The  Broade r Conne ction be twe e n Public Transportation, Ene rgy Conse rvation and 
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hours causes additional delay costs that can be reduced by diverting more 

commuting trips to  public  transportation.

Estimates of Congestion.  The Texas Transportation Institute ’s (TTI) annual 

estimates of roadway congestion in urban areas include estimates of how 

much congestion reduction is attributable  to  current public  transportation.8   

The congestion estimates developed by TTI are based on average volume to  

capacity ratios weighted by vehicle  miles traveled for the interstate  highway 

facilities and the other principal arterial roadways in the urban areas. 

TTI also estimates what congestion levels would be if the current public  

transportation services were not available  and were not taking vehicles off 

the roadways. 

TTI’s congestion estimates are based on data available  from the Highway 

Performance Monitoring System (HPMS). The HPMS database includes 

statistics on highway condition, extent and usage. Each state  submits HPMS 

data to  the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) annually according to  

prescribed reporting guidelines.  

To fully assess alternative futures for public  transportation investment 

and their impacts on the economy, it is also  necessary to  examine how 

additional future capital investments and additional operations spending will 

affect highway performance levels and associated costs borne by highway 

users.  The Highway Economic Requirements System (HERS) is a decision-

support system designed to  analyze the effects of alternative funding levels 

on highway performance.  HERS uses the HPMS data, which are from an 

extensive sample of the nation’s highway system, as the basis for its analyses 
9 

Scenarios for Future Congestion Reduction.  To estimate the future effects 

of public  transportation (rather than the “current effects” as TTI calculates), 

two scenarios were considered –  the “Current Trend” and the “Doubling 

impacts of both were calculated using results from the Highway Economic 

Requirements System to model highway vehicle  miles of travel and the 

resulting highway levels of service  and performance that would occur in 

urban areas with various levels of public  transportation service  expansion 

over the next 20  years.  The HERS model estimates the total user costs per 

8 Te xas Transportation Institute , Urban Mobility Re port, 2012 .  http://mobility.tamu.e du/ums/re port/

9 Fe de ral Highway Administration, Highway Economic Re quire me nts Syste m –  State  Ve rsion, Te chnical 

Re port, 2005 .    http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/asse t/he rsst/pubs/te ch/te ch00 .cfm 
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urban freeways and expressways, and (3 ) urban principal arterials.  These are 

the highway types for which the diversion of automobile  travel (vehicle  miles 

of travel) to  public transportation is expected to occur.

In calculating the increase in highway user costs due to changes in VMT 

from added public transportation investment, alternative assumptions were 

made about the proportion of the new public transportation passengers that 

would represent diversions from the highway system.  For the high diversion 

assumption, it was assumed that all public transportation diversions would 

diversion assumption, on the other hand, estimates of diversion were derived 

from on-board surveys of public transportation passengers, which asked 

about their former modes of travel.  Further details associated with the low 

Highways, Based on Public Transportation On-Board Surveys

Mode

Percent 

Diverted From 

Driving on 

Highways

Percentage of  

Public Transport 

Passenger Miles

Percentage of 

Passenger Miles 

Diverted From 

Highway VMT

Rail Modes

Bus Modes

Total Both Modes 35% 100% 37%

   
Note : Highway drive r dive rsion include s auto drive rs and taxis.

The analysis also allowed for alternative assumptions regarding passenger-

miles of travel.  In one case, public transportation passengers are estimated 

public transportation trips as currently measured.  For the other case, the 

current rate of passenger miles per trip is assumed to remain unchanged.

The different sets of assumptions lead to different rates of diversions of 

highway driving and a low diversion of 37  percent of VMT from highway driving 

(based on the on-board surveys).

Since the difference between the “Current Trend” scenario and “Doubling 

the diversion of passenger miles of travel in that year can vary between:
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•  A diversion estimate of 22  billion vehicle-miles of urban VMT associated with 

billion passenger miles shifted from automobile  to  public  transportation (with 

no change in miles per trip between public  transportation and automobile  

trips); and

•  

passenger miles shifted from automobile  to  public  transportation (allowing for 

  HERS analysis results were then 

used to  calculate  the operating cost savings to  automobile  travelers on 

urban highways as VMT is reduced by diversion to  public  transportation.  The 

highest growth public  transportation strategy would achieve a reduction in 

automobile  VMT of 50  billion on urban highways.  Estimates were also  made 

for intermediate  scenarios representing the previously calculated scenarios 

It is not known how many vehicle  miles of travel the added public  

transportation investment might decrease for each type of urban highway 

(Interstate , other freeway or expressway, other principal arterial, etc .).  The 

reduction of a single  VMT on an urban Interstate  will result in slightly less 

cost savings than a reduction of a single  VMT on other types of highways.  

Therefore , cost reductions were calculated based on the cost changes for 

urban Interstate  travel.  This provides a conservative  estimate of savings, 

although the ability to  estimate reductions more precisely by highway type 

would not change the results very much.

Exhibit 3 -9 . Estimate Impacts of Reductions in Vehicle  Miles of Travel 

on Costs to  the Remaining Highway Drivers for Urban Highways

HERS Run (Scenario)

Year 20 Results

Urban 

Interstate VMT 

(Billions)

Average User 

Cost/ Mile

Change In 

User Cost/

Mile

Baseline VMT —

Current Trend Scenario 0 .7  cents

Doubling Ridership Scenario

Very High Growth Scenario

Note : Use r cost include s all mone tary costs, safe ty costs, and trave l time  costs. VMT dive rte d 

run was se t to take  50  billion pe r ye ar maximum VMT off of the  urban Inte rstate  Syste m. 
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for the remaining highway users due to the public transportation investment. 

As previously noted, diversions from other types of highways would result in 

slightly higher cost savings than shown here.

However, since the savings in highway user costs builds up over time, it will 

will be less during interim years, but even greater than the 2030  value in 

subsequent years as the number of public transportation passengers will 

continue to grow over time. 

households and businesses in the economy.  In general, the savings 

associated with non-business travel will accrue to households, while the 

savings associated with business travel (via truck and car) will accrue to 

businesses.  Cost savings for commuting trips are a special case; while they 

are realized by households, they can also lead to some business operating 

cost reductions, especially when businesses in congested areas have been 

compensating their employees with higher pay to make up for the higher 

costs of travel to/ from their congested locations.  Taking all of these factors 

into account, studies of urban congestion in other cities (e .g., Chicago, IL, and 

is borne by businesses.10

per year of congestion cost savings to households and businesses with a 

savings that may occur if transit availability is able to support development 

patterns with shorter overall trip lengths.  As indicated previously, while such 

effects are the subject of current research, and are worth noting, they are not 

In addition to the cost savings described above, a shift from auto to 

public transportation will facilitate increased economic productivity and 

in wage premiums paid to attract workers to more congested areas with 

higher travel times and costs, and (2 ) enhancement of access to labor and 

customer markets, which enable scale and agglomeration economies.

effect in which employers in highly-congested areas absorb some of the 

excess costs of worker commuting (rather than having households bear 

the full cost) in order to attract and maintain quality workers. Congestion 

reduction diminishes the need for businesses to pay such a premium, and 

10 The  Cost of Conge stion to the  Economy of the  Portland Re gion, Portland Busine ss Alliance , Me tro and 

of Conge stion Re duction Alte rnative s, Chicago Me tropolis 2020.
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the cost savings to business is effectively an increase in business productivity 

impact is assumed to apply to  roughly 30  percent of the congestion cost 

  

The effect of “agglomeration economies” comes from the fact that widely 

available public transportation service can facilitate higher levels of 

metropolitan population and employment density, as well as broader market 

access. Those changes, in turn, can allow a metropolitan area’s economy to 

become more productive. The reasons for this productivity gain are that:

•  some businesses can gain access to  a larger and more diverse labor market, 

(“labor pool matching”), thereby enhancing labor productivity.

•  some trade and service sector establishments can gain access to  broader 

resources to  serve customers.

•  knowledge and technology-dependent businesses can gain labor productivity 

as a consequence of knowledge-sharing, enabled by broader and more diverse  

worker and business interactions. 

•  

locations are enabled.

greater national level productivity if they take place across a broad spectrum 

of metropolitan areas. In the context of the present study, the magnitude 

the extent to  which higher public transportation usage stimulates higher 

metropolitan density, and then by assessing the extent to  which higher 

effective density translates into economic productivity.  

transportation capacity facilitates higher density urban development with 

reduced need for parking. At an urban level, public transportation ridership 

residents per square mile  over the entire city. However, that relationship can 

run both ways –  although public transportation facilitates higher density, 

higher density can require more public transportation.  Also, population 

density changes occur gradually over time,  and depends on the rate of 

urban development.  To allow for these factors, the rest of this section 

residents per square mile .11 

11
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trips per year in 2030 , 59  percent of which occur during commuting periods. 

switching from auto to  public transportation, thereby boosting the U.S. public 

cited in the preceding paragraph, this 3  percentage point increase in public 

transportation’s mode share could (in the long run) help to  boost effective 

urban density by 300  people per square mile .

population density enables greater economic productivity by expanding the 

size and diversity of labor and customer markets available  to  businesses.  

Continuing the example, a 5  percent increase in effective population density 

per year. Extrapolating these results to  the 50  largest U.S. cities (based on 

city size) yields additional U.S. productivity in 2030  of about $5  billion from 

increased public transportation investment.12  

TCRP Project H-39  utilized statistical analysis of transit service, center city 

employment density and productivity to  generate a similar type of conclusion. 

metropolitan area. Factoring up that result for 50  metropolitan areas, and a 

25  percent difference in transit ridership among the two scenarios (after 20  

years), leads to  an estimated long-term productivity impact in the range of 
13  

3 .7  Overall Economic Impact of Cost and Productivity Changes

Direct Economic Impact. The impact of public transportation investment 

on both new public transportation passengers and continuing automobile  

the estimate was made that the average household able  to  reliquish a car 

represents money returned to  them for use on other household expenditures.  

providing an enormous gain in their purchasing power. 

In addition to  the economic gains to  public transportation passengers 

gain to  remaining automobile  drivers. That gain averages $2 .90  per one-way 

12 The  3  pe rce nt e lasticity of productivity with re spe ct to population marke t size  and de nsity is the  low 

Urban Agglome ration Economie s, Re gional Scie nce  and Urban Economics, 39 , 2009). 

13 Chatman, e t al., Me thodology for De te rmining the  Economic Deve lopme nt Impacts of Transit Proje cts, 

TCRP We b Docume nt #56 , 2012.
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round trips, or 500  one-way trips, per user per year.) Thus, each additional 

person traveling by public  transportation saves costs to  themselves plus 

course, the preceding effects are  just those accruing to  travelers. Additional 

and enhance the nation’s cost-competitiveness, leading to  greater income 

growth. 

Broader Long-Term Effects on Income and Productivity. The long-term access 

and cost savings for travelers addressed in this chapter lead to  further 

impacts on the economy through six mechanisms:

•  New public  transportation travelers who switch from automobile  travel can 

receive some savings in travel expenses and car ownership costs, which they 

can use to  purchase other consumer products and services as they desire .

•  Travelers who continue to  commute to  and from work by automobile  can also  

savings in automobile  operating costs. Households can use the savings to  

purchase other consumer products and services as desired (and have more 

le isure time).

•  Businesses that pay higher wages to  attract workers in congested areas can 

growth of that congestion) is reduced. The net effect is a reduction in the cost 

of doing business. This represents an improvement in business productivity 

(i.e ., the output/ cost ratio), which can make affected businesses more cost 

competitive  in global markets. However, the reduction in wage premium also 

offsets part of the household savings in commuting cost.

•  
commuting periods can also  gain productivity as a result of gaining access 

to  larger labor markets with more diverse and specialized skills. (This is 

sometimes referred to  as “agglomeration economies.”) That too can make 

affected businesses more cost-competitive  in global markets.  

•  At a regional level, business growth may occur insofar as the greater 

productivity and changes in consumer spending lead to  more business sales 

and attraction of new business activity that sells products to  e lsewhere 

within the U.S. and abroad. However, at a national level, business growth 

can only occur insofar as businesses with enhanced productivity are able  to  

serve a larger export market (due to  enhanced cost-competitiveness) or a 

larger domestic  market (resulting from higher disposable  income levels, as a 

consequence of productivity increases).

•  At a regional level, business growth due to  cost savings may lead to  further 

economic impacts through indirect (supplier) and induced (worker re-spending) 

effects. However, at a national level, business growth can only occur insofar as 

businesses are able  to  increase productivity or sell to  international markets.  
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These broader economic impacts were calculated using the TREDIS economic 

impact model to  trace how changes in household spending patterns 

econometric  equations to  represent industry growth responses to  price  

and cost changes (“e lasticities”), and effects of regional changes in travel 

time reliability and labor market access on business productivity over 

time. However, the model is not able  to  estimate how improved business 

cost competitiveness will affect growth of international exports in a rapidly 

changing global economy. The economic impact analysis process was 

conducted by comparing the two scenarios that were introduced in Section 

(1) A “Base Case” (“current trend” scenario) in which public  transportation 

years, based on continuation of recent investment levels to  support modest 

growth, and 

 (2) A “Doubling Ridership” scenario  in which annual expenditures on public  

of 3 .53  percent per year over that time period.

  

The difference between these two scenarios increases over time and 

public  transportation trips per year in the twentieth year (and up to  22  billion 

less automobile  VMT in that year) than would exist with the “Base Case” 

scenario . 

 

To calculate  these broader, long-term impacts, the economic impact model 

accounts for transportation cost reductions accruing to  public  transportation 

passengers and peak period automobile  travelers, as well as additional 

business productivity achieved as a result of expanded labor market access 

and reduction in worker wage premiums. It also  accounts for reduction 

in demand for U.S.-made petroleum products and tires under the public  

transportation investment alternative. In addition, the model accounts for 

effects on business suppliers and income re-spending, but assumes that 

indirect and induced effects of cost changes lead to  reallocations among 

industry sectors at a national level (rather than further multiplier effects on 

The estimated long-term economic impacts on income and productivity 

income and business income that are  a direct consequence of greater public  

transportation availability. Those changes can lead to  even broader impacts 

on the economy insofar as they spur shifts in business investment and 

location decisions, affecting labor markets and resource use. However, the 

broader consequences are  more speculative  and are not estimated here.

scenarios and thus should be interpreted as illustrative  of the magnitude 

of potential long-term economic impacts that can be enabled by a major 

increase in public  transportation investment. Since they are built on a 
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series of assumptions described in Sections 3 .2  –  3 .5 , the results should 

be interpreted as a reasonable estimate given the limitations of currently 

available data. They can also be viewed as a demonstration of a broader 

methodology that can be applied in the future as improved data sources and 

improved scenario forecasts become available.

per year by the year 2030 . That represents more than double the assumed 

actual job creation will depend greatly on how these changes affect national 

business competitiveness in global markets, as well as future rates of 

unemployment, labor force growth and changes in real wage rates.

The estimated economic impacts presented in this chapter represent the 

enhanced investment scenario for public transportation. These performance 

stimulus effects associated with spending on public transportation capital 

and operations expenditures.
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issues:

(1) These term impact estimates include only the effect of 

long-term transportation changes; they do not include 

the effect of ongoing transportation capital investment 

(2) These estimates may be regarded as conservative 

since they do not include impacts of likely additional 

cost savings associated with reduced parking costs or 

possible additional reductions in automobile VMT, and 

they only include a portion of the potential implications 

of changes in automobile ownership and business labor 

markets.

(3) 

that longer-term impacts (beyond year 20) will be even 

greater than those shown here for year 20. 

 (4)

assess those additional impacts.

Difference between “Current Trend” Scenario and “Doubling Ridership” Scenario 

      Form of Impact 
Annual Magnitude of Change 

After 20 Years*  
Notes

Households:  Disposable Income +18.4 billion

   from cost savings to  public  transportation passe nge rs (  + $6 .8  billion  ) (A)

   from savings in auto use r ope rating costs (  + $6 .2  billion  ) (B)

   from savings in auto owne rship costs (  + $5 .4  billion  ) (C)

Business:  Productivity  + $10.1 billion

   from labor marke t acce ss e nhance me nt (  + $5 .0  billion  ) (D)

   from auto/truck ope rating cost re duction (  + $5 .1  billion  ) (E)

Tax Impacts + $4.4 billion

  from Fe de ral Tax Re ve nue ( + $3 .3  billion ) (F)

  from State  & Local Tax Re ve nue ( + $1 .1  billion ) (F)

Economic Impact

  Total House hold and Busine ss Impact + $28 .5  billion (G)

410,820 (H)

 

(A) Cost savings to  public  transportation passe nge rs is calculate d in se ction 3 .4 . 

re alize d.

(D) The  labor marke t scale /agglome ration e ffe ct on productivity is e stimate d in se ction 3 .6 .

(G) Calculate d as the  sum of house hold disposable  income  and busine ss productivity cost savings.

(H) The  actual re alization of jobs and associate d wage s will de pe nd on future  workforce  growth, une mployme nt rate s and busine ss 

compe titive ne ss in global marke ts.
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Spending Impact

Whereas the prior chapter examined how the facilities and services that 

are enabled or created by spending on public transportation capital and 

operations can lead to cost savings and productivity growth for the economy, 

this chapter examines the shorter-term role of that spending in supporting 

transportation-related jobs.

 

•  

•  4.2 Mix of Capital and Ope rations Inve stme nt.

•  4.3 Economic Impact Mode ling. 

•  4.4 Ove rall Economic Impact of Money Flows.

•  4.5 Impact by Industry and Occupation.

Capital investments in public transportation are made to accomplish one of 

three objectives:

•  New system investments, with expenditures for land acquisition, engineering 

and all necessary system components;

•  Modernization, with expenditures for replacement or rehabilitation of system 

components at the end of their useful lives; and

•  Expansion, with expenditures for additions to existing services. The scope and 

range of expenditures for expansion projects vary greatly.

For all three classes of objective, capital investment

stations, maintenance buildings, right-of-way routes, power generation plants, 

etc., and (2) purchases of equipment – passenger vehicles (e.g., buses, 

trains) and supporting control and operations equipment. In addition, there 

is ongoing spending on operations and maintenance of public transportation 

systems, including bus and train services, maintenance activities and 

administration.
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Labeling Economic Impacts.  Both capital and operations spending on public 

transportation lead to  impacts on the economy through three categories of 

economic impact.  They are:  

(a) “Direct” effects on workers and businesses engaged in the manufacturing of 

vehicles and control equipment, construction of guideways (tracks and special 

lanes) and station facilities, and operation of public transportation services; 

(b) “Indirect” effects on supporting industries, i.e ., those that supply goods 

and services to  enable the direct spending –  including workers in industries 

supplying the engines, equipment parts, and the steel, concrete, wood and 

plastic materials that are needed for building vehicles, guideways and station 

facilities; and 

(c) “Induced” effects on the re-spending of worker income on consumer goods 

and services –  including food, clothing, shelter, recreation and personal 

services. 

These economic “effects” can be viewed as indicators of the broader role  of 

public transportation in a regional or national economy, as they show how 

investment in public transportation also helps support jobs and income in 

other industries.  They can also show how increased public transportation 

spending can accelerate job growth in the economy, as long as there are 

existing jobs. And as long as there are workers available  for new jobs, 

then an increase  in public transportation spending can have very real 

“multiplier” effects, as it leads to more jobs not only in the construction 

indirect and induced impacts.  

Total U.S. Spending Mix.  Investment in public transportation capital and 

operations lead to very different forms of job and income generation, 

and affect very different industries in the economy.  For that reason, it is 

products and services now being purchased as capital investment in public 

and operations at a national level.  The most recent data from APTA (as of 

for operations and maintenance of existing systems, while  29  percent is for 

capital investment in vehicles and equipment needed to operate and expand 

existing systems.  

Federal Government Spending Mix.  U.S. authorization law focuses most 

federal government funding for public transportation on capital expenditures 

and preventive maintenance.  However, the latter would actually be described 

as operations in the federally required standard accounting system. 
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Compone nts of Capital Inve stme nt in Public  Transportation in the  U.S., 2011

Source : 2013 APTA Fact Book, Appe ndix A. 
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% of Capital 

Spending

% of Total 

Spending

Purchase of Buses

Purchase of Rail Vehicles

Purchase of Supporting Equipment

Construction of Guideways (rail lines or busways)

Construction of Buildings and Related Facilities

Subtotal: Capital Spending

Operations and Maintenance Spending

Total Public Transportation Spending 100%

Source : 2013 APTA Fact Book, Appe ndix A

Compared to  the earlier 2009  study, these newer data shows a small 

small decrease in spending shares for the other categories. 

Calculation of Overall Impact on Jobs.  The estimates of job impact used for 

this study utilize  a methodology similar to  that commonly used to  calculate  

the job impacts of highway construction and airport operations.  The 

mix of direct expenditures, (2 ) assess the portion of purchased products and 

services that are  produced within the nation, and (3 ) trace indirect impacts 

on suppliers and induced impacts of worker spending.  The current analysis 

of the track material is made in America.   

direct, indirect and induced effects, for both transit capital and operations 

spending. The lower end estimate comes from national accounts of the 

IMPLAN input-output model, while  the higher end estimate includes 

consultant estimates of added effects caused by: (a) dynamic impacts of 

added transportation spending on increasing wages and tax revenues over 

time, and (b) jobs associated with equipment that is assembled outside the 

U.S., but with parts that originated in the U.S.  
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areas, including not only highway operations, but also  defense, energy, water, and tax reductions in terms of stimulus 

for the overall economy. 

Jobs Generated in the U.S. per Billion Dollars of Spending on Public  Transportation 

Job Generation

 per $ Billon of Spending
Capital Spending Operations Spending

National 

Average

Direct Effect

Indirect Effect

Induced Effect

Total Jobs

Recommended Value for Use

Source : Calculations by EDR Group base d on IMPLAN mode l, 2011 price s.

Comparative  Job Creation o f Different Types o f Public  Outlays

Expenditure Type

Jobs per 

$Billion 

Outlays

Source Year Notes

Highway operations FHWA - Fre ight Management and Operations 2 0 0 0 (A)

Defense
Department o f Economics and Political Economy Research 

Institute , Umass Amherst 
2 0 07 (B)

Tax cuts for personal 

consumption 

Pollin and Garret-Peltier, Department o f Economics and Political 

Economy Research Institute , UMass Amherst 
2 0 07 (B)

Energy
Heintz, Pollin and Garrett-Peltier, c ited by Victoria Transport 

Policy Institute
2 0 0 9 (C)

Water
Heintz, Pollin and Garrett-Peltier, c ited by Victoria Transport 

Policy Institute
2 0 0 9 (C)

(C) How Infrastructure  Inve stme nts Support the  U.S. Economy: Employme nt, Productivity and Growth, Political Economy Re se arch Institute  (www.pe ri.umass.
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Variation in Economic Impacts Over Time.  The estimated ratios of jobs 

generated per billion dollars of spending that are shown here differ from prior 

studies.  In general, these ratios tend to  decrease over time for two reasons: 

•  The cost of paying workers tends to  rise  as worker productivity increases and 

productivity also means that fewer workers will be needed to  provide the same 

services.  

•  The use of advanced equipment and material technologies –  which affect the 

non-labor share of total costs –  continues to  rise  over time.  As spending on 

automated fare collection and control systems increase, the need for workers to  

manually provide these services is reduced. 

There are several additional factors that also cause these job generation 

ratios to  vary over time: 

•  Increasing globalization of trade tends to  introduce more options for foreign-

sourced parts and materials (which do not generate jobs in the U.S. economy).  

However, that trend can be mitigated through policies encouraging “made in 

America” purchasing.  

•  The job generation ratio  for operations spending goes down as fuel cost takes 

a greater share of the money spent, particularly when the fuels are foreign-

sourced petroleum products. However, job impacts can be increased if there is 

further switching to  biodiesel and natural gas fuels (which are primarily made in 

the U.S.).  

•  Economic impact models are gaining precision and detail about parts and 

material purchasing over time, which have tended to  reduce job impact 

estimates as the models incorporate greater recognition of needs for highly 

specialized parts that may not be manufactured locally.

Variation in Economic Impacts by Region/ Area.  The job generation ratios 

spending.  The corresponding impacts for any given state, region, metro 

purchased equipment, parts and materials are typically produced within the 

geographically smaller area of study.1 

  

Job Impacts of Alternative Investment Mixes.   

the job generation ratios vary depending on spending mix.  A given level 

of operations spending generates more jobs than equivalent spending 

on capital investment because operations is more labor-intensive, while 

capital investment requires more purchases of manufactured equipment.  

However, the two go hand-in-hand; it makes no sense to buy equipment 

without operating it, and it is not really possible to continue operations in 

1 

. 
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the long term without upgrading or replacing some equipment and facilities.  

Combined, public  transportation spending in the U.S. is estimated to  generate  

spending).

Federal Investment Impact on Jobs.   Public  transportation in the U.S. is 

funded by a combination of rider-paid fares, local/ state  revenue sources, 

federal funding and other sources.  To assess the number of jobs supported 

just by federal investment in public  transportation, it is necessary to  

for federal funding.  As previously noted, federal funding is focused on capital 

investment and preventive  maintenance, but using the federal standard 

capital expenses and 35 .7  percent going for operating expenses.  That mix 

public  transportation.   

Jobs Generated in the U.S. per Billion Dollars of Investment in Public  Transportation, 

Category 
Spending Mix

(Capital /  Operations)

Job Impact per Billion 

Dollars of Spending

Capital Investment Only

Operations Investment Only 

National Total Investment*

 Federal-Aid Investment Mix 

*  National total include s spe nding by all fe de ral, state  and local public  transportation 

    age ncie s and companie s within the  US.  

Source : Calculations by EDR Group base d on IMPLAN mode l, 2011 price s. 

Other Impacts on Wages, Value-Added and Output.  The economic impact 

of investment in public  transportation occurs in the form of an increase in 

economic “activity” which can be measured in several different ways.  They 

are : 

•  Total business output (volume of business revenues or sales).

•  Total GDP (gross domestic  product; also  referred to  as “value added,” it 

•  

•  Total jobs associated with that labor income.

Job impacts are  usually of most interest to  the general public , partly because 

they are  an understandable  unit o f measurement and often the most direct 

objective . However, it is important to  note  that these are  alternative  units of 

measurement of the same fundamental economic impacts, so  they can never 

be added together. 
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of the  results per billion dollars of investments or spending.  The broadest 

measure is business output (sales volume), which shows an average of $3 .00  

impact per dollar o f public  transportation spending.  The impact measure 

preferred by most economists is GDP (Gross Domestic  Product, also  referred 

dollars of investment.  It is important to  note  that these  numbers indicate  the 

Economic Impact Per $ Billion 

of Capital 

Investment

Per $ Billion 

of Operations 

Investment

Per $ Billion 

of Average 

Investment

Output (Business Sales) $2 .9  billion $3 .0  billion

GDP (Value Added) $2 .0  billion

Labor Income $0 .9  billion

Tax Revenue  (fed, state , local) million $500  million million

Jobs (Employment)

   
Source : Calculations by EDR Group base d on IMPLAN mode l, 2011 price s. 

Public Transportation Investment

 

 

Business Output

Value Added (GDP)

Household Income
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Tax Revenue Impacts. A breakdown of the corresponding tax revenue impacts 

Almost three-quarters of these tax revenues are generated as a consequence 

of additional labor income; the rest is generated as a consequence of 

additional business activity.

Tax Revenue Type

Federal Tax 

Revenues

($ Millions)

State & Local Tax 

Revenues 

($ Millions)

Personal Income Tax

Sales and Property Taxes $      0

Social Security Contributions

Other Taxes and Fees $    20

Subtotal

Grand Total Tax Revenues ($ Millions) $  432

Source : Calculations by EDR Group base d on IMPLAN mode l, 2011 price s.  

Breakdown of Impacts by Industry.  The job impacts shown earlier in 

occupations.  A breakdown of national job impacts by major industry group 

factors: 

•  The direct investment mix for capital and operations – which in this case is 

primarily construction services; manufacturing of buses, trains, tracks and 

equipment; and government-owned public transportation services (as shown in 

•  The locally-made portion of those manufactured products and services – which 

•   The indirect e ffe ct on orders to their suppliers, which the national input-output 

table shows are distributed across a broad range of industries. For capital 

investment, the indirect effects are concentrated in manufacturing of building 

materials and equipment, associated transportation and wholesaling, plus 

the indirect effects are concentrated in professional and administrative 

services, vehicle replacement parts manufacturing, wholesale trade and 

petroleum products.
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•  The induced e ffect on worker spending of the additional wages, which the 

national input-output table shows are distributed across a very different range 

of industries –  primarily retail trade, restaurants and lodging, personal services, 

the average labor compensation per worker in each U.S. industry changes, and 

transportation capital needs and operating expenses. To offer a more 

report presents these stimulus effects along with the cost savings and 

productivity impacts calculated previously in Chapter 3 .

 

Other

6%

Construction

30%

M aunfacturing

16%Retail Trade

7%

Professional, 

Scientific & Tech 
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Health & Social 

Services
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Food Services
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5  Conclusion

Total Impacts on the Economy

investment, both from stimulus effects and from long-term effects on national 

public transportation ridership. These impacts are derived from two 

which affects household and business operating costs (portrayed in Exhibit 

indicates that the impact on U.S. annual GDP can exceed $52  billion by year 

20 .  That is over 3 .7  times the annual investment in that year.  The impact will 

be smaller in earlier years and potentially greater in later years.   

show the potential effect of additional investment in public transportation 

compared to not making any additional investment. These impact numbers 

do not incorporate any guess regarding how the money could otherwise be 

spent, though that must ultimately be a consideration in decision-making. 

Diffe re nce  be twe e n “Curre nt Tre nd” Sce nario and “Doubling Ride rship” Sce nario

Scenario Impact 

(Added investment of 

$14.2 billion per year)*

Impact of Investment 

Spending (A)

Impact of 

Transportation System 

Change (B)

Total

Value of Economic Impact + $52 .3  billion/ yr.

Wage

Job Equivalent                     

(see note C)

Corresponding Tax Revenue 

(see note D)

(D) Tax impacts are  like ly to be  partially offse t by reductions in sale s of gasoline , cars, tire s and taxable  se rvice s associated with auto use .
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addressed in the analysis of economic impacts. They include the following:

•  Finance: Public Transportation Fares and Operating Subsidies. Public 

transportation capital investments and operating costs are paid for through 

a series of mechanisms that vary by city and state. They include passenger 

fares, use of gas tax funds and various other local and state tax mechanisms 

including income and sales taxes. These costs may also be considered in 

divergent impacts on various economic sectors and population groups, which 

can also be studied. However, those issues are not addressed in this study, 

because it is important to  isolate how public transportation investment and 

spending affect the economy separately from the issue of how the funding is 

raised.  

•  

residents of affected areas. These may include impacts on energy use, air 

quality, carbon emissions, health, equity, and public costs associated with 

land use and development patterns. All of these various types of impact, often 

referred to  as external impacts, can be assigned values and then considered in 

external impacts are valued by “willingness to  pay” because they do not directly 

are not addressed in this study, as this study seeks to  focus on a separate issue 

of how public transportation investment and spending affects the generation of 

Summary of Findings

Overall, investment in public transportation infrastructure and services 

economic conditions associated with transit use.  Moreover, the long-term 

economic payoffs for public transit investment exceed many other policy 

•  
capital investment and preventive maintenance funding as allowable by law.  

dollars of spending.

•  

for spending on transit system operations. In reality, it is not logical to  spend 

money on vehicles and not use them, nor is it logical to  operate vehicles forever 

without any purchases of new equipment.  For these reasons, the average rate 

is a more meaningful number. 
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•  Looking across the total outlays for public transportation in the U.S. each year, 

public transportation spending (i.e ., 22  jobs per million dollars of spending).  

manufacturing, construction and operations, as well as orders to suppliers or by 

re-spending of worker income on consumer purchases. 

•  The rate of jobs supported per billion dollars of spending will continue to change 

every year, as prices change and technologies evolve.

•  
trip—when accounting for the trips that assets will serve over their full lifetimes.

•  Households that are able to relinquish a car and transition to transit use in lieu 

mobility options to continue a growth trajectory.  They also show that there 

investment. In the long term, a program of enhanced investment sustained 

include:

•  An economic impact (change in investment spending and long-term cost 

savings) that by the twentieth year is 3 .7  times the amount being spent 

annually.

•  

depend on the workforce availability and unemployment rate.
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A Linha do Oeste é uma componente essencial na Região 
Oeste da Estremadura e na transição entre o Alto da 
Estremadura e o Baixo Mondego, como nas ligações a 
sul com a Área Metropolitana de Lisboa, ligando as po-
pulações de várias cidades e sub-regiões, evidencian-
do várias potencialidades na mutualização de tráfegos 
de passageiros e de mercadorias, como por exemplo, 
ao ampliar a sua interconectividade com pequenas ex-
tensões dentro das cidades e a interconexão a outros 
eixos ferroviários. Como se faz isto e porque é que não 
se tem feito isto?
Em primeiro lugar, há três razões para se dar já valor 
e vida à Linha do Oeste: a primeira, tem a ver com os 
designados “custos escondidos” (Hidden Costs) da dis-
persão urbana que afectam a economia e a vida das 
populações (componente económica); a segunda, aju-
dar a combater a carbonização existente do sistema de 
transportes ser demasiado elevada numa geografia de 
deslocações urbanas cada vez mais complexa perante a 
dispersão (componente ambiental e alterações climá-
ticas) e a terceira, na reversão do ordenamento do 
território (componente energética; recursos naturais 
– consumo de água e espaço –  e infraestruturas). 
Em segundo lugar, a linha do Oeste é uma compo-
nente estratégica do sistema ferroviário nacional com 
possibilidade de outras conexões a capitais de distrito, 
numa lógica de maior integração e coesão territorial 
e social sendo, também, uma alternativa à menor de-
pendência do automóvel, com a designada intero-
perabilidade ferroviária e promoção de proximidade 
entre centros urbanos, combatendo a fragmentação 
territorial e a segregação social. 
Em terceiro lugar, ela é uma componente estratégica 
da descentralização, promovendo uma política públi-
ca dos 3C (“crescimento urbano em forma compacta; 
“conexão de infraestruturas” e “coordenação de go-
verno da comunidade intermunicipal”) e reforçando 
as políticas de “Transit Oriented Development” que 
contribuem para o desenvolvimento sustentável do 
território regional/nacional, melhorando o desempe-
nho e a eficiência do sistema de transportes.  

DAR VALOR E VIDA À LINHA DO OESTE

No que diz respeito à primeira razão, recorde-se que 
Portugal tem um problema estrutural grave causado 
pelo modelo “californiano” de território que foi de-
senvolvendo: o “urban sprawl” (a dispersão urbana). 
Com efeito, o crescimento urbano das últimas qua-
tro décadas, em mancha de óleo, baixou a densida-
de média populacional na faixa litoral do país para 
valores de 1,72 [hab./ha], ficando a Região do Oeste 
com valores de 1,46 [hab./ha], enquanto, a dispersão 
urbana na AML fica com 9 [hab/ha], numa área geo-
gráfica de 3100kms2, superior à da região do Oeste 
com 2486kms2. 
Ora, na “Região do Oeste”, essa dispersão tem custos 
que agravam a economia da região, em particular, 
das suas populações e das empresas que nelas se 
implantam. A acentuar esta dispersão e este agrava-
mento de custos, Portugal escolheu o modelo errado 
de ocupação do território (modelo californiano) e de 
transporte baseado na rodovia que criou, por sua vez, 
uma maior dependência do automóvel. Pensava-se 
que o PNPOT pudesse trazer uma estratégia de com-
bate a esse modelo agregado e que representa um 
problema grave económica e estruturalmente: o da 
dispersão urbana e o do recurso excessivo ao uso do 
automóvel, sendo ambos, os principais factores do 

aumento das externalidades negativas. 
Com efeito, os custos dessas externalidades têm 
incidência ou são responsáveis pelos défices or-
çamentais municipais e ao aumento da dívida . 
Os estudos feitos na Austrália, Canadá, Europa e 
EUA apontam para uma afectação de 66% nos or-
çamentos municipais causados por aqueles custos 
escondidos. Como responder a isso? Como diminuir 
esses défices e o peso da dívida?
A segunda razão, é considerar a Linha do Oeste 
como um dos actores principais nas estratégias de 
desenvolvimento sustentável, ou seja, como pode 
servir para que os impactos negativos da dispersão 
urbana, no contexto das alterações climáticas, se 
resolvam com outra estratégia de urbanismo e de 
transportes, podendo actuar com mais celeridade 
na política pública de acessibilidade quer ao nível 
da região, quer na comunidade urbana ou ao ní-
vel duma cidade. 

De facto, a Linha do Oeste pode fornecer uma lei-
tura alternativa em relação ao que se passa com 
todas as cidades, desenvolvendo propostas de pe-
quenas extensões e serviços com o modo Tram-
Train, com sub-redes – ver Figura, exploradas com 
um sistema de capacidade intermédia, mais versátil 
e que lhe permitirá responder, urgentemente, a duas 
questões de ecologia urbana:

a) Ao desenvolvimento sustentável das pessoas e das 
economias urbana, através dum efectiva descarboni-
zação da sociedade, o que significa poder reduzir-se 
défice e dívida nos orçamentos municipais e aumentar 
o emprego e o rendimento disponível das pessoas e 
melhorar as economias urbanas;
b) Aos orçamentos de exploração e de investimento 
das infraestruturas existentes e das novas, de modo 
“a mudar de vida, mudar cidade”.

Até agora, muitas cidades e regiões preconizam al-
guns destes objectivos mas, entre o discurso político 
e os programas, continuam a haver desequilíbrios  e 
não respostas integradas para que esse objectivo de 
desenvolvimento sustentável seja atingido o mais rá-
pido possível. No contexto actual de alterações cli-
máticas e de descarbonização da sociedade, exis-
tem várias leituras com vários compromissos para 
se transformar o modo de produção e de consumo, 
dando alternativas à sustentabilidade das economias 
das suas populações. Curiosamente, porque a esta ra-
zão está associada à produção do espaço e se prende 
necessariamente com a articulação entre urbanismo e 
transporte, interessa rever as condições em que uma 
infraestrutura e equipamento de transporte colecti-
vo pode ajudar a mudar a ter ganhos e benefícios 
para as populações, aumentando significativamen-
te a rendibilidade social e a eficiência energética e 
ambiental do território. 
Ora, a terceira razão, é precisamente a excelência 
da Linha do Oeste poder apresentar uma das cha-
ves dessa sustentabilidade para a região, podendo 
projectar-se como um actor no ordenamento do ter-
ritório, duma acessibilidade de valor acrescentado na 
Formação Bruta de Capital Fixo na sua componente 
mais social, contribuindo para urbanismo compac-
to, ao contrário do que tem sido o efeito da rodovia 
– dispersão. De facto, do sistema ferroviário herda-
do do século XIX, a Linha do Oeste é um eixo estru-
turante e pode ajudar a desenvolver a Região e as 
suas cidades, bastando ter uma estratégia de intero-
perabilidade ferroviária que lhe permita articular os 
vários centros urbanos das várias sub-regiões – ver 

Figura e Fotos. Para isso, a Linha do Oeste terá de 
ter pequenas extensões electrificadas (os tais ramos 
de árvore) para irrigar tecidos urbanos mas, agora 
numa lógica de mutualizar o serviço de comboio com 
o serviço Tram-Train e Cargo-Tram.

Se no caso da Região Oeste com a AML, essa inter-
conectividade pode dever-se à polaridade da AML 
(caso de Torres Vedras, Mafra/Ericeira e Malveira e 
um Tram-Train pode integrar essa rede e serviço), 

já no caso da Região central do Oeste (Bombarral/
Caldas da Rainha/Alcobaça/Nazaré com Peniche, Foz 
do Arelho e Benedita) essa articulação ferroviária é 
desejável para ser alternativa à rodovia, também, terá 
de ser articulada com Tram-Train e o Cargo-Tram – 
a região e as cidades agradecem. O mesmo sucede 
com a Região norte da Estremadura (Leiria/Marinha 
Grande com Porto de Mós/Batalha e São Pedro de 
Moel) não impede que haja essa articulação ferro-
viária em modo Tram-Train. Pelo contrário, nuns ca-

A Linha do Oeste é como uma árvore só com raiz e caule. Falt   
para dar fruto... Senão, seca e morre.

Tram-Train regional de Kassel e o Cargo-Tram de Dresden (Alemanha)

 Linha de Porto Mós – Serra dos Candeeiros                   Tram-Train em Bad Wildbad
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  am-lhe os ramos, as folhas e a fl or 

Linha e Ramais em exploração, 2015

sos até é recuperar o que ainda na 
década de 30 ainda funcionava – 
ex: a Linha Porto de Mós - Serra dos 
Candeeiros – (ver Figura).

A EMANCIPAÇÃO FERROVIÁRIA 
COMO ESTRATÉGIA DE 

SUSTENTABILIDADE DAS 
CIDADES DO OESTE

Numa antevisão demográfi ca, o 
PNPOT deixa-nos preocupados pois, 
este desafi o da demografi a não se 
pode deixar de articular com a revi-
talização harmoniosa do território e 
do sistema de transporte urbano, su-
burbano e regional. Este sistema ca-
rece duma alternativa ao automóvel 
e o ferroviário deve assumir essa po-
sição estratégica, como se está a fazer 
em vários países Europeus (A França 
construiu mais de 20 redes de eléc-
tricos em tantas cidades, nestes 30 
anos) e que assumem as redes fer-
roviárias ligeiras de superfície, como 
um agente de urbanismo para se cor-
rigirem os desequilíbrios territoriais 
e económicos.
Ora, esta Visão Estratégica carece 
de metodologia de Planeamento 
Estratégico pois, ao colocar um pro-
blema de ordenamento do territó-
rio e de urbanismo para se assumir 
esse combate das alterações climá-
ticas e melhores condições de vida 
e de trabalho, em simultâneo, assu-
me-se uma gestão integrada dos re-
cursos naturais e de infraestruturas, 
a partir da melhor defi nição dos de-
signados “Transit Corridor Livability” 
e de políticas de “Transit Oriented 

Development”. Um caso de estudo 
ao nível de país, é o que se passa no 
Estado da Califórnia, em que ante-
vendo projecções demográfi cas a 
2050, passando dos actuais 40 mi-
lhões de hab. a 60 milhões de hab., ao 
contrário de Portugal (10,5 milhões de 
hab. a 8 milhões em 2050?), desen-
volveu um estudo estratégico de linha 
ferroviária nacional (Alta Velocidade 
com cerca de 700km entre São Diego 
e Sacramento/São Francisco), em 
que o impacto do cenário “Green 
Urbanism” em comparação com o 
“Trend Sprawl” tinha ganhos signi-
fi cativos no que diz respeito à pega-
da ecológica do  consumo do solo, 
da construção da habitação, sanea-
mento, água e energia, além de haver 
ganhos signifi cativos no rendimen-
to familiar e da saúde pública pela 
redução signifi cativa dos kms e cus-
tos sociais percorridos em automó-
vel, nomeadamente, na redução de 
combustível, emissões de GEE e CO2. 
Ora, em Portugal não se tem con-
trolado o crescimento da expansão 
urbana e como é um problema es-
trutural e grave, os casos de muitas 
cidades Europeias e Asiáticas conse-
guirem ter desempenhos com me-
lhor efi ciência na utilização dos seus 
recursos  em articulação com o sis-
tema de transporte ferroviário, uma 
das respostas mais coerente e con-
sequentes em relação à maior inte-
gração e coesão territorial e social, é 
encontrar uma solução ferroviária na 
estratégia de resposta às alterações 
climáticas   e no desenvolvimento 
sustentável do país pois, elas mere-

cem toda a nossa atenção, como é 
caso da Linha do Oeste. Será que os 
estudos até agora realizados, segui-
ram esta metodologia? Claro que não, 
são estudos sem Visão Estratégica e 
muito menos sem haver a preocupa-
ção de colocar o sistema ferroviário 
com melhor inserção urbana e criar 
as suas extensões para que esta ár-
vore fl oresça.
Neste sentido, o eixo ferroviário da 
Linha do Oeste, terá de saber incor-
porar comboio (pesado) com o siste-
ma de capacidade intermédia (Tram-
Train e Cargo-Tram) pois, só assim, é 
que se pode retirar as pessoas do au-
tomóvel. Para isso, os vários centros 
urbanos, sejam eles turísticos sejam 
eles de intensa actividade económica, 
merecem um ordenamento em que o 
modo ferroviário é fundamental, tal 
como o é na Região de Karlsruhe, em 
que o sistema ferroviário é integral e 
versátil, servindo os objectivos de ur-
banismo e transporte sustentáveis.
Por isso, a proposta que se colocam 
àqueles que querem ter um sistema 
ferroviário como instrumento fun-
damental desta estratégia de sus-
tentabilidade, terão que fazer muito 
mais do que limitar a considerar uma 
hierarquia de rede como se tratasse 
duma rede rodoviária com hierarquia 
e estrutura, em que a classifi cação 
se faz só de acordo com volumes de 
tráfego. Terão de fazer Planeamento 
Estratégico com instrumentos como 
o PDU (Plano Deslocações Urbanas) 
e o ECOT (Esquema de Coerência 
Territorial), como se faz, por exem-
plo, em França, na Alemanha, nos 

EUA. Não se está perante uma linha 
de “Alta Velocidade” mas, está-se pe-
rante a interoperabilidade ferroviária, 
uma semente que pode dar outros 
frutos, como aliás, a região do Oeste 
sabe plantar, se houver ramos e fo-
lhas na árvore.

1 Ver http://static.newclimateeconomy.report/

wp-content/uploads/2015/03/public-policies-

-encourage-sprawl-nce-report.pdf

2 Apesar dos compromissos internacionais 

da COP21 (Paris) e da COP25 (Marrocos), 

Convenant of Mayors, ONU/UNHABITAT (Quito 

2016),  continua-se a investir em rodovia, es-

tacionamento público e privado; a não criar 

rede de TC com elevado nível de serviço para 

se ser menos dependente do automóvel; a não 

se impor a redução do volume de circulação 

e de estacionamento automóvel dentro das 

cidades; a não reduzir a velocidade de circu-

lação e as emissões de GEE e de CO2, nomea-

damente aquilo que seria uma campanha de 

“Visão Zero” (Zero emissões, Zero acidentes 

e Zero Desperdício. Continua-se a ignorar a 

necessidade de elaboração do PDU (Plano 

deslocações Urbanas) e da Conta Pública do 

Sistema de Deslocações do sistema regional 

ou de cada comunidade urbana.

3 Ler “Prosperity Without Growth” 

(Tim, Jackson, 2009) e “A produção 

do espaço” (David Harvey, 2005)  

4 Ver https://urbanfootprint.com/

case-studies/vision-california/

5 “Sustainability and City, overcoming automo-

bile dependence” (Newman, P. and Kenworthy, 

J., 2000)

6 https://www.calthorpe.com/

regional-corridor-planning 

*MsC em Transportes (IST,1997/9)
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França - Automotora X 73.500 - SNCF

Alemanha - Automotora Série 641 - DB
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Sorteio de entradas duplas aos nossos assinantes.
Inscreva-se dia 10 de Agosto, o sorteio será realizado no próprio dia às 16 horas 

através do sorteiospt.com
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WHAT IS
THE
MELBOURNE 
RAIL PLAN?
THE MELBOURNE RAIL PLAN is a 
blueprint for the next 30 years of 
rail development in Melbourne.
The challenges of population growth require 

fundamental shifts in strategic transport policy and 

serious integration of transport and land use planning.

Public transport services have increased in recent years 

but population growth has been faster.

Improved rail services as part of an integrated transport 

policy can play a very signiicant role in terms of the 

growth and development of Melbourne, consistent 

with the objectives of the State Government’s Plan 

Melbourne and the Transport Integration Act.

The Melbourne Rail Plan presents a strategy for rail 

based transport modes within the context of a fully 

integrated multi-modal transport system for the future. 

It shows how such development, through phased 

investment, can signiicantly reduce Melbourne’s 

massive car dependency and beneit the city’s 

liveability, economic performance, social fabric and 

environmental sustainability.

These outcomes also require other complementary 

policies and programs. In particular, Government needs 

to take a strong strategic lead in planning policy; and 

new mechanisms found for funding public transport. 

The Melbourne Rail Plan seeks to strike the right balance 

between ambitious and conservative approaches.

THE MELBOURNE RAIL PLAN

1O KEY ELEMENTS
1.  Making the existing system and assets 

work better. 

2.  Creating a multi-modal grid network 

of high frequency services.

3.   Completing high capacity rail links  

to the CBD and providing seamless 

cross-city trunk routes.

4.   Maximising potential of the tram 

network to provide middle and inner 

suburbs to CBD connections, cross 

suburban journeys and links to rail 

interchanges.

5.   Extending electriied rail coverage to 

outer growth areas.

6.   Developing new medium capacity 

(including light rail) cross-suburban 

transit corridors. 

7.   Connections to and between 

National Employment Clusters and 

major activity centres.

8.  Redesigning the bus network to 

effectively complement rail and trams.

9.   Strongly facilitating active 

transport (cycling and walking)  

to and from public transport. 

1O.   Improving accessibility of  services 

to less able people meeting 

DDA compliance.

The keystone of the 

Melbourne Rail Plan 

is to transform the 

current radial network 

into a connected 

cross-city grid network.

Melbourne’s train and tram 

networks evolved as a radial 

system focussed on the CBD. 

But if Melbourne is to become 

signiicantly less car-dependent the 

radial network must be transformed 

into a connected cross-city grid 

network.

A well structured grid network 

with friendly interchanges and 

frequent service levels will 

maximise the range of places one 

can reach with just one transfer 

and be an attractive alternative to 

a car trip.

The ideal spacing between parallel 

routes in the grid is about 1km, 

so no-one needs to walk more 

than 500m to catch a service. 

The huge area that Melbourne 

covers is a challenge to achieving 

a grid network, but our lat terrain 

and grid form of roads provides 

opportunity to retroit public 

transport. Transitioning from a 

radial to a grid system can be done 

but will take many years to fully 

develop. Getting the network right 

is more important than choosing 

between train, tram or bus modes.

The effectiveness of a grid network 

is highlighted by the current 

situation, in which: 

  88% of the area and 92% of the 

population of Melbourne’s inner 

area (where there is a partial 

grid network) is covered by high 

capacity (rail) public transport.

  41% of the area and 54% of the 

population of Melbourne’s middle 

area (which has a limited grid 

network) is covered by high 

capacity (rail) public transport.

  Just 4% of the area and 24% of 

the population of Melbourne’s 

outer area (which has no grid 

network) is covered by high 

capacity public transport... 

Yet this area contains 44% of 

Melbourne’s population.

  THIS PLAN 
WILL DELIVER:
  6 major cross-city mass transit 
rail routes and a dedicated 
Melbourne Airport rail link

  8 extensions of rail 
electriication for Metro 
services to serve outer growth 
suburbs

  New connections to National 
Employment Clusters and 
Major Activity Centres

  5 new cross-CBD tram routes

  3 cross-suburban non-CBD 
tram routes

  20 cross-suburban via CBD 
tram routes

  13 extensions of existing tram 
routes

  15 potential Medium Capacity 
Transit routes

This Plan will be supported by 
SmartBus routes and rail/tram 
feeder bus services.

FROM RADIAL   TO GRID



 POPULATION GROWTH

Until the 1950s Melbourne’s urban expansion followed 

train and tram routes. Since then most of the growth 

has been in areas generally remote from rail and tram 

lines. Melbourne’s population has reached 5 million 

and current growth rate indicates that the most recent 

forecasts of 6 million by 2031 and 8 million by 2050 will 

be reached sooner. Melbourne will displace Sydney as 

Australia’s largest city and be comparable with Paris, 

London and New York. This scale and pace of growth 

is unprecedented since the Gold Rush and one of the 

highest rates of growth in the Western world. Much of 

the growth will be in the outer growth corridors, with the 

western and northern regions alone accommodating  

3.5 million people by 2050 or sooner. But growth has 

also returned to the inner and middle suburbs through 

rapid urban densiication, straining an already heavily 

used radial train and tram network.

  MELBOURNE’S TRANSPORT CRISIS

Melbourne’s massive urban spread and population growth 

has not been matched with an equivalent expansion of 

the transport network. Symptoms of the transport ma-

laise include worsening congestion, long journey to work 

times, poor access to jobs, car dependent new suburbs, 

along with consequential social, health and environmen-

tal impacts. Most new outer urban growth is occurring 

in areas without adequate or planned provision of public 

transport. Most freeways and major arterial roads are at 

or near capacity and yet only around 12% of all current 

trips are made by public transport. Strong population and 

employment growth in central Melbourne and inner sub-

urbs are placing severe strain on the radial rail and road 

networks. Melbourne’s trams, carrying around 85% of the 

passenger numbers who travel by train, are overcrowd-

ed on many routes. Our trams are among the world’s 

slowest, operating well below their potential. Meanwhile, 

patronage on the bus network is declining. Much of the 

transport infrastructure and vehicles are not compliant 

with Disability Discrimination Act speciications.

A long-term integrated transport plan is essential 

to maintain Melbourne’s liveability and economic 

competitiveness. Public transport must do much of 

the future “heavy lifting” if these challenges are to be 

successfully confronted. The MELBOURNE RAIL PLAN 

provides the core of a fully integrated transport plan.

While credit must be given to the current high level of 

transport investment by the State Government, these 

are mostly “catch-up” projects that should have been 

constructed years ago. They will be unable to keep pace 

with Melbourne’s growth. Providing for a population of  

8 million in Melbourne, while maintaining overall 

liveability and ensuring the eficient functioning of the 

city and accessibility to jobs, is a major transport and 

land use planning challenge. 

   THE KEY CHALLENGES
 FOR TRANSPORT PLANNING ARE:

•  Maintaining personal mobility across Greater 

Melbourne for a much larger population, when the 

available road space will be unable to accommodate 

many more vehicles than it does today. Autonomous 

vehicles will have a place but cannot provide a mass 

transit solution.

•  Retroitting an integrated Public Transport network 

into Melbourne’s existing built form in ways that will 

signiicantly reduce car dependency

•  Maximising opportunities for Public Transport to be 

a signiicant city shaping inluence on Melbourne’s 

future development

•  Ensuring public transport services are accessible to 

all travellers 

Our transport system has failed to match population 

growth... but business as usual is simply unsustainable.

A long-term integrated transport plan that extends beyond 

State election cycles is essential to maintain Melbourne’s 

liveability and economic competitiveness. Public 

Transport must do much of the future “heavy lifting” if 

these challenges are to be successfully confronted.

  TRANSPORT ACTION & PLANNING
 POLICY ARE INSEPARABLE

A totally new approach to transport and land use 

planning is required. There is a desperate need for a 

comprehensive, long term transport plan integrated 

with land use planning that extends beyond State 

election cycles. It needs joined up thinking that achieves 

outcomes where land use and transport support each 

other and work towards an agreed vision and outcomes 

for the city.

Plan Melbourne seeks to expand central Melbourne 

with major urban renewal precincts, re-shape greater 

Melbourne from a monocentric to a polycentric city 

through development of innovation and employment 

clusters and activity centres, continue extensive outer 

urban corridor development; and encourage urban 

intensiication across the established metropolitan area. 

While planning policy encourages residential intensiication 

near public transport, retail policy encourages ongoing 

proliferation of car-based centres, resulting in further 

increased demand for car-based travel.

Current growth area planning perpetuates the pattern 

of car-based, relatively low-density detached housing 

separated from retail and other services with little local 

employment. Without speciic provision for high quality 

public transport links to rail stations and major activity 

centres, ongoing outer urban development will further 

isolate the 1.5 million new residents located there from 

employment opportunities and condemn them to 

ongoing car dependency on increasingly congested roads. 

  NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
 AND INNOVATION CLUSTERS

Intensiied polycentric development in National Employment 

and Innovation Clusters (NEICs) and activity centres has 

major transport implications. Three NEICs (LaTrobe, 

Werribee East and Monash), 27 Major Activity Centres 

(including some of the largest), 9 future Major Activity 

Centres and Melbourne Airport - are not directly linked to 

the rail system, and most are not accessible by tram.

If Plan Melbourne is to make NIECs and Activity 

Centres viable and functional, Melbourne will need 

a grid network of high capacity public transport 

corridors allowing both radial and orbital movement 

between centres. This will attract higher development 

intensity and offer residents and businesses far greater 

locational choices and the connectivity needed for 

productivity, innovation and liveability. 

WHY WE NEED
THE MELBOURNE  RAIL PLAN

The scale and pace of growth in Melbourne is 

unprecedented since the Gold Rush and one of 

the highest rates of growth in the Western world.

While planning policies 

propose rebalancing 

growth from Melbourne to 

regional Victoria, population 

projections for 2050 

Melbourne show an even 

higher proportion of the 

State’s population than now.

Rail Futures InterCity 
proposals address this issue. 
See www.railfutures.org.au



INVESTMENT IN RAIL 
INFRASTRUCTURE IS A 
POWERFUL CITY SHAPING TOOL
RAIL WAS A MAJOR INFLUENCE ON MELBOURNE’S 

EARLY GROWTH AND CAN ONCE AGAIN HELP 

TRANSFORM MELBOURNE TO 2050 BY:

  Providing Melbournians much wider access to 

employment and opportunities 

  Delivering on the Plan Melbourne polycentric city 

concept

 —  Integrating the metropolitan economy 

by linking activity centres and boosting 

the role of National Employment and 

Innovation Clusters

 —  Incentivising transit-oriented developments 

(TODs) around key rail stations

 —  Using the tram network to help shape rapid 

inner area densiication

 —  Growing rail capacity to better serve 

Melbourne’s outer growth suburbs

  Delivering environmental, health and safety 

beneits.

GETTING MORE 
FROM OUR EXISTING ASSETS
Melbourne’s existing rail and tram network is a hugely valuable 

asset. Indeed, to just build the current tram network in today’s 

dollars would need an investment of $55 billion! Much can 

be done to make these assets work harder and deliver more 

services more eficiently.

The Melbourne Rail Plan is not only about building new 

large-scale infrastructure - it aims to increase the capacity, 

attractiveness and eficiency of the existing network by:

   Elimination of network bottlenecks by duplication of 

remaining single track rail lines.

   Installing tram track connections and short extensions to 

provide new tram route options and connect destinations.

   Electriication of existing rail lines to major growth suburbs.

   Accelerating procurement of higher capacity trains and trams 

to make better use of the infrastructure in a transport corridor.

     Introducing new (but proven) rail signalling technologies.

   Further segregation of regional from metropolitan rail 

services through network re-coniguration and selective track 

ampliication.

   Adding turnback locations for trains and trams to better 

handle shorter distance travel demand.

     Increasing tram speeds through road space reallocation and 

tram priority trafic management.

   Providing fully accessible platform tram stops at all locations 

to increase safety and speed up boarding and alighting.

   Providing more dedicated bus lanes.

Combining the rail and bike modes is highly effective being the most energy eficient and sustainable 

means of mobility in cities, providing seamless door-to-door transport.

Access to rail stations is a 

major issue where homes and 

jobs are beyond station walking 

distance. With insuficient  

land for car parking to meet 

access demand, alternatives 

are essential.

Apart from bus interchanges, many cities encourage access to 

stations by bicycle. This necessitates safe bicycle routes and well 

located bike parking with direct connections to platforms or the 

station hall.

These facilities make access to rail stations easy and attractive.   

Signiicantly, the cycle catchment to rail stations is 15 times the size 

of the walking catchment.

BIKE/RAIL MODECASE 
STUDY

IMAGE: Houten Station: population 50,000

SOURCE: Martin Bond / Alamy Stock Photo.

In the Netherlands, near 50% of all train 

passengers cycle to their rail station.  

Key success factors for the bike/rail 

combination: 

   safe bike access to reach the station

   safe, convenient, sheltered bike 

parking

   easy public bike rental at stations

   integrated payment of bike/rail 

services

   marketing that bike/rail mode is easy, 

fast, affordable, convenient and cool

City fringe locations like Cremorne are attracting signiicant interest 

from businesses who previously would have sought CBD ofice space. 

The Cremorne/Richmond area is supported by good public transport 

access with 3 rail stations, 2 tram lines and proximity to major activity 

centres of Swan/Church/Chapel Streets and the CBD. Lured by these 

factors, Cremorne is thriving with new businesses including creative, 

retail and technology companies.  It is now one of Melbourne’s most 

attractive commercial markets.

The area’s amenity includes some of Melbourne’s best cafés and retail 

strips, good public transport, Yarra River access and parks. Many 

businesses are avoiding a CBD location to harness the beneits of well 

serviced inner suburban locations like Cremorne, joining start-ups in 

key co-working arrangements. 

Excellent public transport together with its vibrant character, are 

key reasons why the Rea Group moved from Victoria Gardens to 

Cremorne. So too for Red Energy, Seek, and David Jones, 

Similar development could be expected along other well located inner 

areas such as Alexandra Parade if the gap in east-west rail and tram 

transport was remedied to link with north-south rail and tram lines; 

and in suburban major activity centres like Doncaster Hill, the Monash 

precinct, Footscray, Sunshine and others across Melbourne.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT LINKS UNLEASH 
DEVELOPMENT IN CREMORNE

CASE 
STUDY

ARTICLE SOURCE: Good public transport is key to more intense development as has occurred in Cremorne. 

https://urban.melbourne/development/2018/04/24/icon-and-wood-marsh-combine-600-church-street 

Monash University is identiied in Plan Melbourne 2017-2020 as a 

major employment and innovation cluster - 53,000 students and 

workers seek access to the precinct daily.  

However, poor public transport links are stiling its growth. The bus 

between the University and Huntingdale Station is now Melbourne’s 

busiest bus route; but it has limited capacity and does not provide 

a long term solution to accommodate the precint’s growth. With 

increasing congestion, the Monash precinct will be unable to 

accommodate as many students and workers in 2025 as it does today 

- unless its public transport access is very substantially enhanced.

Rail Futures proposes to support the Monash precint with high 

capacity train and light rail services.

POOR PUBLIC TRANSPORT 
STIFLING MONASH UNIVERSITY 
RESEARCH PRECINCT

CASE 
STUDY
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 NEW LINES

•  BY 2024: MELBOURNE METRO 1 (MM1) (under 

construction) with new stations at North Melbourne, 

Parkville, State Library, Town Hall and Anzac.

•  BY 2027: SOUTHERN CROSS TO MELBOURNE AIRPORT 

(AirTrain) dedicated fast line via Sunshine

•  BY 2030: MELBOURNE METRO 2 - BLACK FOREST 

ROAD TO MERNDA (MM2) via Werribee, Newport, 

Southern Cross, Flagstaff, Parkville and Croxton and new 

stations at Fishermans Bend and Fitzroy

•  BY 2035: South-East FastLine Southern Cross, Caulield, 

Chadstone, Monash, Dandenong, Pakenham with new 

stations at Chadstone and Monash. 

•  BY 2039: GLEN WAVERLEY TO KNOX CITY - 

Underground extension via new station at Wantirna South 

 EXTENDED ELECTRIFICATION

Extensions of existing rail lines and/or electriication of inner 

parts of regional lines to service metropolitan growth areas 

are an urgent requirement. Eight extensions are proposed:

•  BY 2022: Southern Cross (platforms 15/16) via RRL lines 

to Wyndham Vale and Black Forest Road 

•  BY 2022: Deer Park to Melton (Interim solution pending 

completion of MM1). By 2025: Stage 2 extension Melton 

to Bacchus Marsh (includes part duplication and 

quadruplication)

•  BY 2023: Cranbourne to Clyde (includes re-opening and 

duplication)

•  BY 2024: Upield to Roxburgh Park (includes re-opening 

and duplication)

•  BY 2025: Frankston to Baxter (includes duplication)

•  BY 2026: Werribee to Black Forest Road connection

• BY 2028: Craigieburn to Wallan

• BY 2030: Sunbury to Clarkeield

 UNTANGLING THE CITY LOOP AND
 DIRECT CROSS-CITY CONNECTIONS

Transforming Melbourne’s metropolitan rail network from 

its traditional radial coniguration into multiple major 

cross-city corridors intersecting at key stations within 

Melbourne’s extended CBD. This will provide high capacity, 

high frequency connectivity across Melbourne in addition 

to improving CBD access. It will also signiicaly increase 

capacity across the network. See lower map on opposite page.

 DUPLICATION OF

 FOUR SINGLE LINE SECTIONS

Single-track sections impact service reliability and 

constrain capacity. Between 2019 and 2026 the following 

sections to be duplicated:

1.  Dandenong to Cranbourne 

2. Greensborough to Eltham 

3. Mooroolbark to Lilydale 

4. Ferntree Gully to Upper Ferntree Gully 

See top map on opposite page.

 NEW STATIONS

Twenty-one new stations are proposed to service existing 

and/or proposed development sites in Melbourne’s 

burgeoning growth areas. See top map on opposite page.

 LEVEL CROSSINGS REMOVAL

Between 2019 and 2024 a further 16 locations require 

priority grade separation of road and rail to improve safety 

and reliability, and to reduce road delays as rail services 

become more frequent, including to road-based public 

transport services. See listing on opposite page. 

 OTHER INFRASTRUCTURE

Replacement of obsolete and inadequate infrastructure 

is required on the Melbourne metropolitan network on 

a signiicant scale for progressive asset renewal and 

upgrading over at least a 15-year period. The required work 

includes drainage and ballast, sleeper, rail and turnout 

replacement, power supply and overhead upgrading, 

station rehabilitation, new signalling and communications 

systems, new maintenance and train stabling facilities.

 NEW TRAINS

Over the next 20 years, the metropolitan train leet will 

need to increase from 219 trains in 2018 to an estimated 

332 trains by 2037, a net increase in leet size of over 

50%, to cover increased service frequency, electriication 

extensions and new lines. 93 Com-Eng trains built 

during the 1980s will be retired, resulting in the required 

procurement of 206 new trains by 2037.

 NEW SERVICES

The complete package of works will enable all trunk 

corridors to have minimum 10-minute frequency services 

6am to 10pm on weekdays and 7am to 9pm at weekends 

with additional peak services to meet demand. Upgraded 

infrastructure and new trains will substantially improve 

punctuality and reliability.

THE TRAIN PLAN

LEVEL 
CROSSING  
REMOVALS:
1.  Old Geelong Road,  

HOPPERS CROSSING

2. Robinsons Road, DEER PARK

3. Station Road, DEER PARK

4. Fitzgerald Raod, DEER PARK

5. Macaulay Road, KENSINGTON

6. Keon Parade, KEON PARK

7. Union Road, SURREY HILLS

8. Mont Albert Rd, MONT ALBERT

9. Glenferrie Road, KOOYONG

10. High Street, GLEN IRIS

11. Riversdale Rd, CAMBERWELL

12.  South Gippsland Highway, 
DANDENONG

13. Main Street, PAKENHAM

14. Racecourse Rd, PAKENHAM

15. Neerim Rd, GLENHUNTLY

16. Glenhuntly Rd, GLENHUNTLY

TRAIN 
HIGHLIGHTS

   Four new lines (MM1, 

MM2, Melbourne 

Airport, South-East 

FastLink). 

   Four line extensions

     - Werribee to Wyndham Vale 
- Cranbourne to Clyde 
- Upield to Roxburgh Park 
- Glen Waverley to Knox City

   Untangle city loop 

and run  most 

lines as cross-city 

services.

   Extended 

electriication on 

eight lines. 

   Track duplication on 

four lines.

   21 additional stations 

in outer growth 

areas. 

   16 additional level 

crossing removals.

   206 new trains  

( 113 additional, 

  93 replacement ).

   Replacement 

of obsolete 

infrastructure (track, 

signalling, power 

supply etc).

HEAVY RAIL NETWORK SHOWING:

- Extensions of electriication

- New stations

- High priority level crossing removals

2039 – RAIL NETWORK SHOWING 

CROSS-CITY RAIL GROUPS



“The Jewel in the Crown”

THE TRAM PLAN
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SEE ABOVE FOR

PROPOSED DETAILED

MELBOURNE CBD 

TRAM NETWORK

REROUTING 2034 

The only manageable way 

of meeting transport demand from the 

ongoing densiication of development in the 

inner and middle suburbs is to signiicantly 

augment Melbourne’s tram system. 

The system is already struggling 

to cope with patronage growth and  

demanding urgent investment.

Some hard decisions will also have to be 

made about prioritising trams over cars and 

re-allocation of limited road space.

 INFRASTRUCTURE

•  Extensions of network to West and North Melbourne 

Stations, plus Merlynston, East Malvern, Darling, Carnegie, 

Clifton Hill Stations and Station Pier, Port Melbourne

•  Longer distance extensions to Reservoir Station, Lower 

Avondale Heights, Sandridge, Westgate Park, Moorabbin 

Station, East Kew and Melbourne Airport

•  All stops accessible to all travellers

• Train/Tram interchanges at key inner suburban locations

• Extended Western and Northern CBD Network

 IMPROVED CONNECTIVITY AT:

•  ANZAC/Domain, Clifton Hill Station, Parkville Station, St 

Vincents Plaza, Southern Cross Station, plus 15 Key Inner 

Stations

 ROUTE NETWORK

•  Train/Tram connectivity at 13 additional stations

• 3 Cross Suburban tram routes

• 5 New cross CBD tram routes

• New peak supplementary routes to inner suburbs

•  Improved frequency and routes in William, Spencer and 

Latrobe Streets

 FLEET

•  A leet of around 480 low loor articulated trams by 2034 

meeting full accessability requirements and increased 

capacity at peak times, replacing over 300 older high 

loor trams
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WESTGATE

PARK

Grattan St Barkly St

South Melbourne Beach – East Coburg

East Malvern Station – Haymarket

Darling Station – North Melbourne Station

Moreland – Glen Iris

Victoria Harbour – LaTrobe University

St Vincents Plaza – St Kilda (Fitzroy Street)

Flinders Street Station – Merlynston Station

Clifton Hill Station – RCH Parkville

City Circle Tourist Tram (Not shown)

Victoria Harbour – Box Hill

Sandridge – Kew Depot

Westgate Park – Camberwell Junction

Victoria Harbour – North Balwyn

Clifton Hill Station – North Melbourne Station

Flinders Street Station – Lower Avendale Heights

Toorak – West Coburg

Flinders Street Station – Melbourne Airport

Carlton North – Malvern Station

North Melbourne Station – Clifton Hill Station

RCH Parkville  Carnegie Station

Waterfront City – Wattle Park

Melbourne University – East Kew

Waterfront City – Vermont South

Docklands Park – Elsternwick Station

Malvern Station – West Coburg

Port Melbourne – Bundoora

St Kilda (Acland Street) – East Brunswick

MELBOURNE’S
CBD TRAM
NETWORK
2034

COMPLETE
MELBOURNE 
TRAM
NETWORK
2034

MEETING REQUIREMENTS 
OF LESS ABLE TRAVELLERS

The Commonwealth Disability Discrimination Act 
(DDA) speciies a target date of 31 December 2032 
for all public transport services to fully comply with 
the relevant Standards. A vastly accelerated program 
of tram stop upgrades and new tram acquisitions is 
required if tram services are to comply with the Act. It 
will require a concerted commitment of Federal, State 
and Local Governments to create a tram system that is 
accessable to all Melburnians.

Currently only about one-quarter of tram stops are 
compliant. (400 of more than 1700 stops) and with 
only few upgraded each year it will be many decades 
before the remaining 1300 are fully accessible. A new 
platform stop would need to be opened every 5 days 
to meet the 2032 target.

Melbourne still has over 300 older high loor trams 
with steps. Replacing these to also meet passenger 
growth will require around 480 new trams – equivelant 
to more than 30 per annum for the next 15 years, triple 
the current procurement rate.

MELBOURNE’S  TRAM NETWORK

“The Jewel in the Crown”



 15 NEW MCT ROUTES ARE PROPOSED
1.  CBD -  Doncaster via Victoria Park and 

Bulleen

2.  Williams Landing Station – Hoppers 

Crossing Station via Point Cook and 

East Werribee NEIC

3.  Hoppers Crossing Station – Tarneit 

Station

4.  Williams Landing Station – Sayers 

Road Station

5.  Deer Park Station – Melbourne Airport 

via  Keilor and Delahey

6.  Melbourne Airport – Latrobe University 

via Broadmeadows and Bundoora

7.  Latrobe University – Doncaster via 

Heidelberg

8.  Doncaster – Monash University via  Box 

Hill and Mt Waverley

9.  Caulield Station -  Keysborough via 

Chadstone, Monash University and 

Springvale

10.  Elsternwick Station –  Rowville via 

Ormond , Huntingdale and Monash 

University

11.  Ringwood Station – Dandenong 

Station via Knox City and Rowville

12.  Dandenong Station – Mentone Station 

via Keysborough

13.  Footscray Station -  Ginifer via 

Sunshine Station

14.  Footscray Station – Altona Railway via  

Kingsville 

15.  Newport Station   – Sunshine  Station  

via Brooklyn

 

 

THE MEDIUM CAPACITY  
TRANSIT (MCT) 
& LIGHT RAIL PLAN MCT

WHAT IS MCT?

MCT is a key element of the Melbourne Rail Plan and 

a new concept for Melbourne.

A signiicant deiciency in Melbourne is the lack of 

high quality public transport to facilitate mass people 

movement on non-radial, high usage corridors. 

Connectivity with large employment clusters/activity 

centres can be made along such routes/corridors.

Medium Capacity Transit (MCT) can meet this 

capacity/service gap. MCT can take the form of  

rail-based technology such as Light Rail, road-based 

systems such as “Bus Rapid Transit” (BRT), metro 

operations e.g. Paris Metro and London Docklands 

Light Rail, or more recent developments such as very 

large guided buses in France and China. 

MCT is an intermediate step between street-based 

trams and heavy rail and ideal for new trunk routes 

where heavy rail would be too costly.

MCT in Melbourne

MCT can help deliver many objectives in Plan Melbourne, 

play a key role in changing land use patterns, attract 

investment along key corridors and activity nodes; and 

improve urban liveability, amenity and access.

MCT can provide a range of beneits to Melbourne, offering 

a medium capacity urban public transport solution ideally 

suited to new trunk routes not requiring the capacity 

offered by traditional heavy rail systems. MCT can deliver 

higher operating speeds and greater reliability than trams 

and conventional buses at expenditure levels closer to 

regular tram infrastructure and much less than the very 

high cost of conventional heavy rail.

MCT routes can be located in freeway or wide boulevard 

medians but can also be installed using elevated structures 

in suitable thoroughfares or in short underground sections.

MCT would fully complement other modes with all systems 

interlocking as one network. Interchanges would become 

natural transfer points to and from all modes.

Permanent infrastructure engenders market conidence 

resulting in land value uplift along routes and at key nodes. 

Planning for such corridors needs to start now. It will have 

long lead times and involve many institutional and physical 

interfaces. In most cases, high frequency SmartBus or 

similar services 

will be a logical 

transition to 

MCT in helping 

to change 

travel behaviour 

and prove 

up potential 

demand.
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TRANSPORT FUNDING 
& GOVERNANCE
In addition to signiicantly larger investment in public 

transport, a new approach to transport and land use 

planning is needed. This includes:

   Bolder use of inancial mechanisms to fund public 

transport investment, including value capture.

   A range of policies to reduce car dependency.

   A comprehensive, long term transport plan integrated 

with land use planning and that extends beyond State 

election cycles  and covers the whole state.

   Joined up thinking that achieves outcomes where 

land use and transport support each other and work 

towards an agreed outcome for the city.

   A move away from ad-hoc transport project 

announcements.

   Acknowledging that investment in quality public 

transport is a better and less expensive way of 

incentivising housing supply than continual expansion 

of land supply on the fringe.

   Giving the Transport Integration Act 2010 the recognition 

it deserves as Victoria’s principal transport statute.

SO, WHERE DO WE BEGIN…?

A SELECTION OF URGENT PROJECTS  

THAT WOULD DELIVER IMMEDIATE BENEFIT: 

   RRL Electriication Southern Cross - Wyndham Vale - Black 
Forest Road. BENEFIT: ixes chronic overcrowding on Geelong 
& Wyndham Vale services.

   Melton electriication Stage 1. BENEFIT: Fixes chronic 
overcrowding on Ballarat, Bacchus Marsh & Melton services.

   26 additional 3-car Xtrapolis trains to support above 
electriications. BENEFIT: Releases V/Locity trains to address 
V/Line peak overcrowding. 

   110 additional E-class trams to allow retirement all Zclass 
trams. BENEFIT: Fast increase in peak tram capacity, increased 
percentage of DDA compliant tram leet, avoids wasted 
upgrading of Zclass trams for short lifespan.

   Extended Railway from Cranbourne to Clyde (includes duplication).

 Duplicate Greensborough to Eltham.

   CBD Tram Improvement Package: track connections, curve pairs 
turn backs etc. BENEFIT: Allows early introduction of new route 
options and improves utilisation of existing track asset.

   Tram extension Spencer Street to West & 
North Melbourne stations. BENEFIT: expands 
tram network into new parts of CBD and 
complements Melbourne Metro 1.

   Light Rail Route Stage 1: Caulield Station – 
Chadstone – Monash University.

This Plan proposes capital investment totalling $109 billion over the next 21 years 

with further expenditure required in subsequent years. This equates to an annual 

investment of around $5.5 billion – the minimum needed to meet the principal public 

transport requirements of a city with population 60% larger than Melbourne today.

WANT MORE DETAIL? Visit www.railfutures.org.au RAIL FUTURES
INSTITUTE INC.

A0059839B

WHAT WILL
IT COST?

The estimated capital cost of the combined  

Melbourne Rail Plan initiatives will require an investment  

of $109 billion over a 21-year period to 2040. 

Heavy 
Rail  

infrastructure  
$69 BILLION

Medium 
Capacity 
Transit 

infrastructure  
$21 BILLION

Tram 
infrastructure  
$9 BILLION

Rolling stock 
– trains, trams 
and light rail 
(and similar)  
$10 BILLION
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